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A seamless hand-over of Ministerial 
broadcasting responsibilities from the Hon. 
Dr Jonathan Coleman to the Hon. Craig Foss 
ensured consultation on the development 
options for Radio New Zealand continued to  
be frank and constructive.

Representation to the Commerce Select 
Committee was well received and the annual 
Statement of Intent was endorsed by the  
Shareholding Ministers.

Radio New Zealand continued its tradition  
of high quality broadcasting and was again 
rewarded with extraordinary levels of public 
support and respect. 

PubliC VAlue AND tHe GlobAl MeDiA 
eNViRoNMeNt > The 12 months under 
review also coincided with a significant level 
of international concern over perceived 
irresponsibility and lack of integrity within 
elements of the news media. The consequent 
scrutiny served to again underscore the  
value of a public broadcasting service that  
is politically independent and free of 
commercial imperatives. 

In the same time-frame traditional media had 
to adjust business plans in the face of declining 
profitability. The response was a regime of  
cost-cutting, greater networking and an 
expanding syndication of content. Inevitably  
this has led to a substantial cut in resources  
for news-gathering journalism. 

In this context Radio New Zealand, and we hope 
the New Zealand taxpayer, is more acutely  
aware than ever of the critical role the 
organisation plays in providing the nation with  
a trusted source of independently verified  
news and information. 

PubliC VAlue iN tiMes oF NeeD >  
What is sometimes overlooked in the debate 
around public broadcasting is the role played  
by Radio New Zealand as this country’s only 
‘Lifeline Utility’ radio broadcaster. 

The shock of the natural disasters in Christchurch 
and the role staff played in assisting the country 
to understand and cope with this complex 
emergency emphasised the need for an on-going 
strategic focus. To that end the company is 
re-evaluating response plans, particularly in 
Wellington where Radio New Zealand facilities  
are still centralised. 

The review is aimed at ensuring that, in the  
event of a catastrophic event in Wellington,  
Radio New Zealand could continue to provide  
the essential communication services the 
country expects. 

stRAteGiC PARtNeRsHiPs > Strategic 
planning has also resulted in the company 
developing a network of relationships with  
other like-minded organisations. The past year 
has seen a greater focus on engagement  
with museums, readers & writers festivals, 
music and arts festivals, science institutions and 
orchestras. These strategic partnerships  
will enhance our intrinsic responsibility to provide 
unique, high quality, cost-effective programming.

Meanwhile, the Board has now formalised  
the setting up of a Concert Trust to assist  
Radio New Zealand Concert.  

iNNoVAtioN > Radio New Zealand is in the 
vanguard of a radio industry that is increasingly 
looking to service public demand for technology 
that delivers on-demand media services.

This evolution from a provider of traditional  
radio services to a new role as the country’s 
leading online broadcaster is now well advanced 
and remains a major focus of our attention. 

We believe that current advances in  
technology will enhance Radio New Zealand’s 
continuing development as an on-demand  
media organisation providing information  
to all New Zealanders wherever, whenever and 
however they choose to receive it.

The internet and associated online services are  
proving to be a very effective way for the 
company to extend its public value, reach out to 
new audiences, and meet its Charter obligations. 

Our challenge is to find the balance between 
maintaining no-cost access to traditional 
services while ensuring that cutting edge, 
multi-platform services meet our strict editorial 
policies and are always delivered to the highest 
international standards. 

leGislAtioN > The Radio New Zealand 
Amendment Bill remains on the Government’s 
order of business awaiting a second reading  
in Parliament. The Bill contains a new  
Radio New Zealand Charter unanimously 
endorsed by earlier Parliamentary Select 
Committees and is the result of extensive public 
consultation in 2005.

FuNDiNG AND FiNANCe > Radio New Zealand  
is currently evaluating options for leveraging 
capital investment in key assets. Our long-term 
aim is to enhance financial sustainability  
through strategic investment in the assets 
required to deliver the company’s business. 

Prudent financial management has once again 
been a feature of operations in a year that saw 
some real cost savings, the maintenance of tight 

controls over expenditure and the exploration  
of alternative revenue streams. 

Government funding remains frozen at 2009 
levels and inexorable cost increases continue  
to exert financial pressure on the company’s day 
to day operations. Management and staff have 
risen to the challenge and astute stewardship 
has ensured both programming standards  
and staff morale remain high. 

However, if the funding freeze continues beyond 
June 2013 both the Board and management will 
have some difficult choices to make. 

The financial team, led by Ken Law, is to be 
congratulated for their continued excellent 
financial management of Radio New Zealand’s 
public and other funding.

That stringent management has allowed  
Radio New Zealand to operate within budget  
for the year, returning a surplus of $165,000  
before tax. In keeping with past practice 
Shareholding Ministers have again waived  
their right to a dividend. 

ACkNowleDGeMeNts > I want to again  
thank my colleagues on the Board of Governors 
for their professional support, advice and 
direction in difficult times. 

On behalf of the Board I congratulate Chief 
Executive Peter Cavanagh and his senior 
management team on another successful  
year. I also want to thank all the dedicated  
staff that, day after day, broadcast outstanding 
programmes that compete successfully with  
the best in the world.

Finally, the Board would like to pay tribute  
to the unique camaraderie within the  
Radio New Zealand culture that was again 
poignantly demonstrated in the days that 
followed the violent death of the widely-
respected and much-admired bulletins editor, 
Phillip Cottrell, on his way home after an 
overnight shift in December 2011.

That sense of humanity and community 
is a critical mainstay of the public service 
broadcasting ethos.

RiCHARD GRiFFiN 
– Chair

CHAIR’S RePoRt 
FROM A BOARD PERSPECTIVE 2011/2012 WAS A SOMETIMES DIFFICULT BUT 

NEVER-THE-LESS SATISFyING ExERCISE IN SETTING LONG-TERM POLICy GOALS 

WHILE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF WORKED COHESIVELy TO ENSURE FINANCIAL 

CONSTRAINTS DID NOT SIGNIFICANTLy IMPACT ON PROGRAMMING OR MORALE. 



Despite declining levels of overall radio listener- 
ship in New Zealand, Radio New Zealand’s 
audiences remain strong with more than half  
a million people over the age of 15 tuning in  
to one of our services each week.

An annual survey of media consumption trends 
in New Zealand by the worldwide Nielsen organ-
isation showed that Radio New Zealand National 
was clearly the country’s No.1 radio station in 
2011 with a market share of more than 11%.

The major surge in online activity in response  
to the Christchurch earthquakes last year has 
been sustained in the post-earthquake period, 
showing strong underlying growth.

Public support for Radio New Zealand continues 
to run at near record levels, both among our own 
listeners and across the New Zealand population 
as a whole. 

Our annual research assessing listeners’ views 
on our Charter performance produced strongly 
positive results: 93% of listeners agreed that 
Radio New Zealand contributes to the develop-
ment of an informed society. Three other Charter 
measures attracted the highest approval levels 
ever recorded including those relating to cultural 
diversity, distinctive programming and content 
which promotes a sense of national identity. 

The Radio New Zealand Value Indices Research, 
which surveys the population as a whole, 
found that the vast majority of New Zealanders 
continue to strongly support public service  
radio broadcasting and Radio New Zealand:  
78% of those surveyed said they valued the 
services provided by Radio New Zealand while 
only 5% disagreed.

MAiNtAiNiNG ouR quAlity > There has been 
much debate during the year about the future 
of public service programming on New Zealand 
television. Concern has also been expressed 
about the impact of declining resources on the 
quality of media coverage and news journalism 
more broadly.

While Radio New Zealand has not been immune 
to these financial pressures, we continue to set 
ourselves the very highest goals in terms of the 
quality of our content and once again received 
high accolades for our work over the past year.

At the 2012 New Zealand Radio Awards,  
Radio New Zealand won a total of 11 awards 
including Best News Coverage, Radio Journalist  
of the year, Best Daily and Weekly Series and a 
wide range of other categories covering music, 
drama and documentary programming.

International acclaim came at the prestigious 
New york Festival which recognises the world’s 
best radio programmes. Simon Morton’s 

Christchurch earthquake documentary,  
Broken River, was awarded the Gold Medal as  
the year’s best current affairs programme.

GRowiNG PubliC VAlue > Over the past  
year we have continued to focus our attention  
on extracting the greatest possible public  
value from the content we produce. 

While maintaining our place as New Zealand’s 
leading live radio broadcaster, we continue  
to build a vast online library of programming 
which can be accessed on-demand, from 
anywhere in the world, using a wide range of 
platforms. This content-rich library now contains 
around 110,000 individual audio items and  
is growing at the rate of more than 2,000  
new items each month. 

The on-demand service we provide for our  
current listeners is among the very best in the 
world – but its greatest value will be realised  
by future generations, providing them with  
ready access to high quality content which 
charts the social, political and economic 
development of New Zealand for education  
and research purposes.

We continue to embrace new delivery  
technologies to reach the widest possible 
audience. Our iPhone application for mobile  
Apple devices has proved a great success with 
45,000 downloads during the year. A similar 
application for Android-based smart phones  
and tablet computers will be released early  
in the coming financial year, extending our  
mobile reach significantly in New Zealand  
and particularly overseas.

A major re-design of the Radio New Zealand 
website is currently underway with the new  
site expected to be launched early in 2013.

ReACHiNG New AuDieNCes > New strategic 
objectives were developed during the year to 
expand Radio New Zealand’s reach into a range  
of new audiences.

Work is underway to develop an online youth 
radio service designed to provide relevant,  
high-quality public service broadcasting content 
to a younger generation who are not regular 
listeners to our existing radio networks.  
New online services aggregating content of 
particular interest to the regions and specialist 
subject areas are also planned. These new 
services are expected to launch early next year.

DoiNG MoRe witH less > One of  
Radio New Zealand’s most innovative and 
successful projects of the past 12 months  
has improved the efficiency of our daily 
operations and allowed us to indefinitely defer up 
to $9 million in capital expenditure.

Faced with the prospect of replacing its ageing 
digital production system, Radio New Zealand 
decided instead to purchase the original  
source code from its European suppliers and 
redevelop the system to better meet our current 
and future needs. As a result of this initiative, 
operating costs have fallen and the working 
life of the current production system has been 
extended significantly.

We are proud that this project has been chosen 
by the Office of the Auditor-General as a best 
practice case study on improved efficiency and 
cost-effectiveness in the public sector.

iMPRoViNG ouR CultuRAl PeRFoRMANCe >  
After many years of outsourcing coverage of 
Māori news and current affairs, Radio New Zealand 
made the decision to build on its own cultural 
diversity and produce this important service 
in-house.

Te Manu Korihi, which goes to air four times each 
day in our flagship news programmes, Morning 
Report and Checkpoint, has exponentially 
improved Radio New Zealand’s coverage of Māori 
issues, attracting widespread acclaim.

lookiNG AHeAD > While several favourable 
one-off events helped to ease the financial 
pressures on Radio New Zealand in the past 
year, resources remain extremely tight. Through 
stringent financial management and adopting 
innovative solutions to costly problems, we have 
managed to maintain the range and quality of our 
output and expect to do so again in the coming 
year. Without additional funding however, current 
services levels cannot be guaranteed beyond 
2012–2013.

In another challenging year, I would like to 
acknowledge the invaluable support and 
guidance of the Chairman and Board of 
Governors.

Despite the added difficulties posed by our 
financial constraints, Radio New Zealand staff 
continue to produce the world-class content our 
listeners have come to expect from us. I thank 
them for their outstanding loyalty and their 
dogged commitment to the true principles of 
public service broadcasting.

PeteR CAVANAGH 
– Chief Executive and Editor-in-Chief

CHIef exeCUtIve RePoRt 
OVER THE PAST 12 MONTHS RADIO NEW ZEALAND HAS RISEN TO THE CHALLENGE 

PRESENTED By ITS CURRENT FINANCIAL CONSTRAINTS,  FINDING NEW AND INNOVATIVE WAyS 

TO INCREASE ITS VALUE AS THE NATION’S ONLy PUBLIC SERVICE BROADCASTER.
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StRAtegIC DIReCtIon
OVER THE REPORTING PERIOD RADIO NEW ZEALAND RESPONDED TO CHANGES IN ITS OPERATING ENVIRONMENT,  

PROVIDING NEW ZEALANDERS WITH NEW ZEALAND’S MOST FLExIBLE AND DIVERSE RADIO SERVICE.  

WE WORKED TOWARDS BUILDING AN INFRASTRUCTURE WITH THE CAPACITy FOR NEW ZEALANDERS TO ACCESS  

INFORMATIVE, AUTHORITATIVE AND RELIABLE SERVICES OF THE HIGHEST qUALITy FROM A VARIETy OF  

PLATFORMS BOTH LIVE AND TIME-SHIFTED.

tHe FoCus oVeR tHe yeAR wAs to PRoViDe New ZeAlANDeRs 

witH A Multi-PlAtFoRM seRViCe ACCessible wHeN AND 

wHeRe tHey CHose AND MAiNtAiN A stRoNG listeNeRsHiP 

iN wHAt is beCoMiNG A sHRiNkiNG RADio MARket. iN tHAt 

ReGARD:

 > Our audience research indicated that more listeners than 

before agree that we provide a range of programmes which 

reflect New Zealand’s cultural diversity, promote and support 

a sense of national identity, and broadcast programmes not 

generally found on other radio stations.

 > Radio New Zealand National provided over 4,300 hours  

of news and current affairs programming and our listenership 

satisfaction levels for all Radio New Zealand National 

programming remained high.

 > Our listenership for Radio New Zealand National was stronger 

than we predicted with a cumulative weekly live audience  

of 464,000 which was representative of 16.8% of the available 

radio audience.

 > We were able to deliver more innovative ways for  

New Zealanders to access our services. During the reporting 

period we developed and implemented a smartphone 

application which has seen more than 45,000 downloads  

of the application at a rate of 60 to 80 downloads per day.

 > Our online services continued to grow as we uploaded more  

of our content with around 110,000 items available (equating 

to 15,500 hours of content) and a staggering 14.3 million 

accesses to our website and 3.4 million podcasts downloaded.

 > Strategic planning continued with a focus on  

Radio New Zealand’s statutory obligation as the only  

Civil Defence Lifeline Utility radio broadcaster – providing  

all New Zealanders with essential services in times  

of need. The Christchurch experience showed us that  

in an emergency people turned to Radio New Zealand as  

the trusted source of accurate and reliable information.

ouR souND ARCHiViNG seRViCes iN CHRistCHuRCH weRe 

seVeRely AFFeCteD As A Result oF tHe CANteRbuRy 

eARtHquAke iN FebRuARy 2011. it HAs beeN A loNG, HARD 

JouRNey FoR stAFF to ReCoVeR AND ResuMe soRtiNG AND 

CAtAloGuiNG New ZeAlAND’s VAluAble souND HeRitAGe.

ouR JouRNey will CoNtiNue As we:

 > Transfer day-to-day management of Sound Archives  

Ngā Taonga Kōrero operations to the New Zealand  

Film Archive;

 > Explore innovation for more cost-effective methods  

of service delivery;

 > Examine our services to find ways to engage a wider range  

of listeners;

 > Invest in an infrastructure which ensures Radio New Zealand 

can function even more effectively in the event of a major 

disaster.

PeRfoRMAnCe MAnAgeMent 
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CReAte: CREating an inFoRMED  

nEw ZEalanD anD PaCiFiC REgion

eNGAGe: nEw ZEalanDERS aCtivEly EngagE 

anD iDEntiFy with nEw ZEalanD'S uniquE 

CultuRE anD national iDEntity

PReseRVe: PRESERvation oF nEw ZEalanD'S 

SounD hERitagE FoR FutuRE gEnERationS

Impact 1: New Zealanders are better informed 
about New Zealand and its place in the world.

Impact 1: New Zealanders enjoy and engage 
in a diverse vibrant, artistic, musical and 
entertainment culture.

Impact 1: New Zealanders actively engage  
in New Zealand's sound heritage.

Impact 2: New Zealanders participate in society's 
intellectual, democratic and cultural debate.

Impact 2: New Zealanders are aware of their 
ethnic and cultural diversity.

Impact 3: An informed Pacific region. Impact 3: New Zealanders no matter where  
they are can maintain their connection with  
and belonging to New Zealand.

tHe outCoMes we souGHt to CoNtRibute to weRe:

CReAte: Creating an informed New Zealand and Pacific region;

eNGAGe: New Zealanders actively engage and identify with New Zealand’s unique culture and national identity; and

PReseRVe: Preservation of New Zealand’s sound heritage for future generations.

ouR seRViCes DiReCtly CoNtRibuteD towARDs ACHieViNG tHe FollowiNG iMPACts

 > New Zealanders are better informed about New Zealand and its place in the world.

 > New Zealanders participate in society’s intellectual, democratic and cultural debate.

 > An informed Pacific region.

 > New Zealanders enjoy and engage in a diverse vibrant, artistic, musical and entertainment culture.

 > New Zealanders are aware of their ethnic and cultural diversity.

 > New Zealanders no matter where they are can maintain their connection with and sense of belonging to New Zealand.

 > New Zealanders actively engage in New Zealand’s sound heritage.

PeRfoRMAnCe MAnAgeMent fRAMewoRk: oUtCoMeS
THE RADIO NEW ZEALAND PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK IS ALIGNED WITH THE GOVERNMENT’S 

GOALS TO ENRICH NEW ZEALANDERS’ LIVES WITH NEW ZEALAND’S DISTINCTIVE CULTURE. WE PROVIDED 

A WIDE RANGE OF SERVICES TO INFORM, ENGAGE AND PRESERVE NEW ZEALAND’S UNIqUE CULTURE AND 

NATIONAL IDENTITy, WHICH ARE REITERATED TO THE PUBLIC IN THE RADIO NEW ZEALAND CHARTER.

goveRnMent goAl: new ZeAlAnD'S DIStInCtIve CUltURe enRICHeS oUR lIveS ConneCtIng  
oUR tAongA, oUR PeoPle, oUR PlACe In tHe woRlD

CUltURe AnD HeRItAge SeCtoR oUtCoMeS

CultuRal aCtivity FlouRiShES  

in nEw ZEalanD (CReAte)

EngagEMEnt in CultuRal aCtivitiES  

iS inCREaSing (eNGAGe)

ouR CultuRE anD hERitagE Can bE EnjoyED by 

FutuRE gEnERationS (PReseRVe)

RADIo new ZeAlAnD CHARteR

RADIo new ZeAlAnD oUtPUtS

liFElinE utility
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tHe RADIo new ZeAlAnD CHARteR
PERFORMANCE WAS ALSO MEASURED IN TERMS OF AUDIENCE PERCEPTIONS OF HOW EFFECTIVELy  

WE DELIVERED OUR CHARTER OBJECTIVES.

tHe FuNCtioNs oF tHe PubliC RADio CoMPANy 

sHAll be to PRoViDe iNNoVAtiVe, CoMPReHeNsiVe, 

AND iNDePeNDeNt bRoADCAstiNG seRViCes oF 

A HiGH stANDARD AND, witHout liMitiNG tHe 

GeNeRAlity oF tHe FoReGoiNG, to PRoViDe:

(a)  programmes which contribute towards intellectual, scientific, 

cultural, spiritual and ethical development, promote informed  

debate, and stimulate critical thought; 

(b)  a range of New Zealand programmes, including information, 

special interest, and entertainment programmes, and 

programmes which reflect New Zealand’s cultural diversity, 

including Māori language and culture; 

(c)  programmes which provide for varied interests and from a range  

of age groups within the community, including information, 

educational, special interest, and entertainment programmes;

(d)  programmes which encourage and promote the musical,  

dramatic, and other performing arts, including programmes 

featuring New Zealand and international composers, performers 

and artists;

(e)  a nationwide service providing programming of the highest  

quality to as many New Zealanders as possible, thereby 

engendering a sense of citizenship and national identity; 

(f)  comprehensive, independent, impartial and balanced national 

news services and current affairs, including items with a regional 

perspective; 

(g)  comprehensive, independent, impartial, and balanced  

international news services and current affairs;

(h)  an international radio service to the South Pacific which may 

include a range of programmes in English and Pacific Island  

languages; and 

(i)  archiving of programmes which are likely to be of historical  

interest in New Zealand.

iN PRoViDiNG bRoADCAstiNG seRViCes,  

tHe PubliC RADio CoMPANy sHAll  

tAke ACCouNt oF:

(a)  recognised standards of excellence; 

(b)  its responsibility as the provider of an independent national 

broadcasting service to provide a balance between programmes  

of wide appeal and programmes of interest to minority audiences; 

(c)  the broadcasting services provided by other broadcasters;

(d)  surveys, commissioned annually, of persons who are members 

of its current audiences to establish whether those members 

consider that the quality and quantity of its services are being 

maintained in accordance with subsection (1); and

(e)  surveys, commissioned annually, of persons who are  

not members of its current audiences.

tHe PubliC RADio CoMPANy Must, As PARt oF 

its ANNuAl RePoRt, iNFoRM tHe sHAReHolDiNG 

MiNisteR oF:

(a)  the objectives and results of the annual surveys of its current 

audiences under subsection (2)(d); 

(b)  the objectives and results of any surveys of people not in  

its current audiences under subsection (2)(e); and

(c)  the measures, if any, it has taken in response to those results.

1 2

3

tHe PubliC RADio CoMPANy sHAll, iN FulFilliNG its CHARteR, exHibit A seNse oF soCiAl  

ResPoNsibility by HAViNG ReGARD to tHe iNteRests oF tHe CoMMuNity iN wHiCH it oPeRAtes AND  

by eNDeAVouRiNG to ACCoMMoDAte oR eNCouRAGe tHose iNteRests wHeN Able to Do so.

tHe PubliC RADio CoMPANy sHAll, iN FulFilliNG its CHARteR, oPeRAte iN A FiNANCiAlly ResPoNsible 

MANNeR so tHAt it MAiNtAiNs its FiNANCiAl ViAbility.

FoR tHe PuRPoses oF subseCtioN (2) oF tHis seCtioN, tHe PubliC RADio CoMPANy is FiNANCiAlly ViAble iF:

(a) the activities of the company generate, on the basis of generally acceptable accounting principles, an adequate  

 rate of return on shareholders’ funds; and 

(b) the company is operating as a successful going concern.

tHe RADIo new ZeAlAnD oPeRAtIng PRInCIPleS

1

2

3
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oUR PeRfoRMAnCe BASeD on PUBlIC vAlUe 
AnD oUR CHARteR oBjeCtIveS

it is iMPoRtANt FoR New ZeAlAND to HAVe A PubliC 
seRViCe RADio bRoADCAsteR

88% AGREE

7% NEITHER

4% DISAGREE

1% DON’T KNOW

Source: October 2011 survey + January/ February 2012 survey – Radio New Zealand Value Indices research,  
conducted by Colmar Brunton among all New Zealanders aged 15+

RADio New ZeAlAND PRoViDes A VAluAble seRViCe 
FoR New ZeAlANDeRs

78% AGREE

12% NEITHER

5% DISAGREE

5% DON’T KNOW

Source: 2011/2012 Radio New Zealand Listener Survey, conducted by Nielsen.

AGREE NEITHER DISAGREE DON’T KNOW

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

PRoMotes iNFoRMeD DebAte

CoNtRibutes to tHe DeVeloPMeNt oF AN iNFoRMeD soCiety

PRoViDes A RANGe oF PRoGRAMMes wHiCH ReFleCt New ZeAlAND’s CultuRAl DiVeRsity

PRoMotes AND suPPoRts A seNse oF NAtioNAl iDeNtity

bRoADCAsts PRoGRAMMes oF iNteRest to A wiDe CRoss-seCtioN oF New ZeAlANDeRs

PRoViDes FAiR AND bAlANCeD iNFoRMAtioN

suPPoRts New ZeAlAND MusiC, AND otHeR PeRFoRMiNG ARts AND ARtists

bAlANCes tHe NeeD to bRoADCAst PRoGRAMMes oF wiDe APPeAl wHilst Also bRoADCAstiNG PRoGRAMMes oF iNteRest to MiNoRity AuDieNCes

bRoADCAsts PRoGRAMMes tHAt ARe Not GeNeRAlly FouND oN otHeR RADio stAtioNs
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CReAte: CReAtIng An InfoRMeD new ZeAlAnD AnD PACIfIC RegIon
thE Following iMPaCtS PRoviDED a PoSitivE ContRibution to thE ovERall aChiEvEMEnt oF thiS outCoME

IMPACt 1: nEw ZEalanDERS aRE bEttER inFoRMED about nEw ZEalanD anD itS PlaCE in thE woRlD.

liStEnERS RECogniSED RaDio nEw ZEalanD’S ContRibution  
to thE aChiEvEMEnt oF thiS iMPaCt.

2011–2012
(aCtual)

2011–2012
(FoRECaSt)

2010–2011
(aCtual)

2009–2010 
(aCtual)

indicator 1: The percentage of listeners who agree that  

Radio New Zealand contributes to the development of  

an informed society.

93% 92% 92% 91%

indicator 1: The percentage of Radio New Zealand listeners  

who agree that Radio New Zealand broadcasts programmes  

of interest to a wide cross-section of New Zealanders.

85% 84% 86% 83%

indicator 1: The percentage of Radio New Zealand listeners  

who agree that Radio New Zealand balances the need  

to broadcast programmes of wide appeal while also  

broadcasting programmes of interest to minority audiences.

79% 76% 76% 76%

indicator 2: The percentage of Radio New Zealand National  

listeners who are satisfied or very satisfied with  

Radio New Zealand National programming.

90% 87% 89% 87%

indicator 2: The percentage of Radio New Zealand Concert  

listeners who are satisfied or very satisfied with  

Radio New Zealand Concert programming.

80% 80% 81% 80%

2011–2012 PERFoRManCE StatuS: aChiEvED

Radio New Zealand in its role as a lifeline utility responded to the following emergencies:

• there were no national civil defence emergencies declared in New Zealand during the period. There was one regional civil defence  

emergency declared in Nelson and Radio New Zealand provided full news coverage of the event, including provision of civil defence  

advice to the public.

Coverage of significant news and current affairs events included the:

• oil spill and salvage operations for the wreck of the container ship Rena on a reef off the coast of Tauranga and the subsequent  

sentencing of the Rena’s captain and navigating officer;

• 2011 Rugby World Cup;

• first anniversary of the 22 February 2011 Christchurch earthquake; 

• Urewera terror raid trial and subsequent sentencing; 

• ACC controversy which cost the board their jobs and the resignation of Cabinet minister Nick Smith;

• 2011 Budget;

• trial and verdict in the Scott Guy murder case;

• closedown of TVNZ7;

• Waitangi Tribunal hearing of the Māori water claim;

• protests against the Government’s planned asset sales; 

• live broadcast of Sir Paul Reeves’ state funeral; and

• Pike River Mine disaster inquiry.

1. Source: Radio New Zealand Listener Survey.
2.  Source: Radio New Zealand Listener Survey: Radio New Zealand National listeners’ satisfaction with Radio New Zealand National’s programming  

– very satisfied and quite satisfied and Radio New Zealand Concert listeners’ satisfaction with Radio New Zealand Concert’s programming  
– very satisfied and quite satisfied.
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Initiatives launched during 2011–2012:

• Radio New Zealand launched its own Māori news service, Te Manu Korihi;

• special website coverage of the Rugby World Cup and the election campaign;

• leaders’ debates organised and aired on Morning Report at the beginning and end of the election campaign;

• a six-hour special on election night, followed the next morning by a two-hour special programme on the election result; and

• extensive election and referendum coverage on Insight, including a live debate at Te Papa on the referendum on MMP.

Radio New Zealand deployed news staff to cover the following international stories and events:

• the Tuvalu drought relief mission in cooperation with the New Zealand Air Force;

• the Pacific Forum;

• the Political Editor accompanied the Prime Minister to Australia in late January; and

• the funeral of the Tongan King.

Awards and recognition:

• Radio New Zealand won 10 categories at the 2012 New Zealand Radio Awards:

 – Best News Coverage for the Christchurch earthquake;

 – Best Daily or Weekly Series under one hour for our investigative news programme, Insight;

 – Radio Journalist of the year;

 – Best New Broadcaster;

 – Best Documentary;

 – Best Daily or Weekly Series over one hour: Saturday Morning with Kim Hill and This Way Up;

 – Best Dramatic Production;

 – Best Music Feature;

 – Best Recorded Live Music Event; and

 – Best Outside Broadcast.

• Radio New Zealand’s Christchurch earthquake documentary, Broken River, won a Gold Medal as Best Social Issues or Current Affairs Programme  

at the 2012 New york Festival Radio Awards ceremony held in Manhattan on 18 June.

Programming of diversity and significance included:

• Morning Report;

• Checkpoint;

• Nine to Noon with Kathryn Ryan;

• Te Manu Korihi

• Nights with Bryan Crump;

• Saturday Morning with Kim Hill;

• Sunday Morning with Chris Laidlaw;

• Mediawatch;

• Arts on Sunday;

• This Way Up;

• Afternoons with Jim Mora;

• Our Changing World;

• Spectrum;

• Country Life;

• One in Five;

• jazz programmes including The Art of Jazz; 

• Global Sounds; 

• New Horizons;

• Sound Lounge;

• Appointment;

• Upbeat;

• Vintage Years;

• Sounds Historical;

• Young New Zealand, including 52 broadcasts of young musicians 

recorded around the country;

• Insight and Focus on Politics;

• Composer of the Week including seven New Zealand composers;

• drama and book readings;

• Music 101;

• Round Midnight;

• World of Music; and

• The Music Mix.
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IMPACt 2: nEw ZEalanDERS PaRtiCiPatE in SoCiEty’S intEllECtual, DEMoCRatiC anD CultuRal DEbatE.

liStEnERS RECogniSED RaDio nEw ZEalanD’S ContRibution  
to thE aChiEvEMEnt oF thiS iMPaCt.

2011–2012
(aCtual)

2011–2012
(FoRECaSt)

2010–2011
(aCtual)

2009–2010 
(aCtual)

indicator 1: The percentage of Radio New Zealand National  

listeners who agree that Radio New Zealand provides in-depth  

news and current affairs about New Zealand. 

94% 93% 96% 92%

indicator 1: The percentage of listeners who agree that  

Radio New Zealand provides fair and balanced information.

90% 89% 90% 89%

indicator 1: The percentage of listeners who agree that  

Radio New Zealand promotes informed debate.

90% 89% 90% 88%

indicator 2: The percentage of Radio New Zealand National  

listeners who are satisfied or very satisfied with  

Radio New Zealand National programming.

90% 87% 89% 87%

indicator 2: The percentage of Radio New Zealand Concert  

listeners who are satisfied or very satisfied with  

Radio New Zealand Concert programming.

80% 80% 81% 80%

2011–2012 PERFoRManCE StatuS: aChiEvED

Programming of significance included:

• Morning Report and Checkpoint playing a role in defining and reflecting 

matters of public interest and debate;

• in-depth coverage of politics, including Focus on Politics;

• Nine to Noon with Kathryn Ryan;

• Te Manu Korihi;

• Upbeat;

• The Critic’s Chair;

• Appointment;

• Afternoons with Jim Mora including The Panel;

• This Way Up;

• The Arts on Sunday;

• Saturday Morning with Kim Hill; 

• Sunday Morning with Chris Laidlaw including Insight and Mediawatch;

• Sunday’s 4 til 8 programme profiling public events, debates and lectures 

including the Waitangi Rua Rau Tau Lecture, the Te Papa Debates, the 

University of Canterbury’s Macmillan Brown lectures and coverage of the 

New Zealand Post Writers and Readers Week, and the Auckland Writers 

and Readers Festival;

• debate over creation of an Auckland super city;

• programming on spiritual and philosophical themes, including Spiritual 

Outlook, Hymns on Sunday, and church services; and

• Our Changing World.

1. Source: Radio New Zealand Listener Survey.
2. Source: Radio New Zealand Listener Survey: Radio New Zealand National listeners’ satisfaction with Radio New Zealand National’s programming  

– very satisfied and quite satisfied and Radio New Zealand Concert listeners’ satisfaction with Radio New Zealand Concert’s programming  
– very satisfied and quite satisfied.
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IMPACt 3: an inFoRMED PaCiFiC REgion.

PaCiFiC bRoaDCaStERS RECogniSED RaDio nEw ZEalanD  
intERnational aS a REliablE SouRCE oF inFoRMation FoR  
PaCiFiC PEoPlES.

2011–2012
(aCtual)

2011–2012
(FoRECaSt)

2010–2011
(aCtual)

2009–2010 
(aCtual)

indicator 1: Primary coverage areas of the Pacific region will have  

access to good quality2 reception (average hours available per day).

16 16 16 16

indicator : Secondary coverage areas of the Pacific region will have 

access to good quality reception (average hours available per day).

8 8 8 8

indicator : General coverage areas of the Pacific region will have  

access to good quality reception (average hours available per day).

4 4 4 4

indicator : Pacific radio stations will want to engage with  

Radio New Zealand International to rebroadcast the service across  

their country on their radio stations.

17 17 18 17

2011–2012 PERFoRManCE StatuS: aChiEvED

Programming of significance included:

Radio New Zealand International originated content:

• Dateline Pacific;

• Tagata o te Moana;

• Trade Winds;

• Pacific Correspondent;

• Pacific, world, New Zealand, sports and business news bulletins; and

• Pacific current affairs, information and music.  

• Checkpoint;

• Midday Report;

• Late Edition;

• parts of Morning Report;

• Insight;

• Māori programming; and

• Radio New Zealand news bulletins.

Radio New Zealand International deployed news staff to cover the following Pacific stories and events:

• The funeral of the King of Tonga;

• The general election in Papua New Guinea;

• The ACP EU economic meeting in Vanuatu;

• The election in Kiribati;

• The Pacific Games in New Caledonia;

• The resources boom in Papua New Guinea;

• Progress towards elections in Fiji; and

• Celebrations to mark 50 years of independence in Samoa.

1. See page 59 of the Statement of Service Performance for an explanation of coverage. 
2. Good quality reception describes the level of the reception that allows Pacific radio stations to rebroadcast Radio New Zealand International.

Rebroadcasts of Radio New Zealand National included:
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engAge: new ZeAlAnDeRS ACtIvely engAge AnD IDentIfy wItH new ZeAlAnD’S  
UnIqUe CUltURe AnD nAtIonAl IDentIty 
thE Following iMPaCtS PRoviDED a PoSitivE ContRibution to thE ovERall aChiEvEMEnt oF thiS outCoME

IMPACt 1: nEw ZEalanDERS Enjoy anD EngagE in a DivERSE, vibRant, aRtiStiC, MuSiCal anD EntERtainMEnt CultuRE.

liStEnERS RECogniSED RaDio nEw ZEalanD’S ContRibution  
to thE aChiEvEMEnt oF thiS iMPaCt.

2011–2012
(aCtual)

2011–2012
(FoRECaSt)

2010–2011
(aCtual)

2009–2010 
(aCtual)

indicator 1: The percentage of listeners who agree that  

Radio New Zealand supports New Zealand music and other  

performing arts and artists.

83% 79% 82% 77%

indicator 2: The percentage of Radio New Zealand National  

listeners who are satisfied or very satisfied with Radio New Zealand 

National programming.

90% 87% 89% 87%

indicator 2: The percentage of Radio New Zealand Concert  

listeners who are satisfied or very satisfied with  

Radio New Zealand Concert programming.

80% 80% 81% 80%

indicator 3: Listeners will connect with Radio New Zealand  

National through traditional means (cumulative audience  

and percentage of available audience).

464,000 

16.8%

414,000 

14.4%

507,000 

17.4%

462,000 

17.4%

indicator 3: Listeners will connect with Radio New Zealand  

Concert through traditional means (cumulative audience  

and percentage of available audience).

121,000 

4.4%

132,000 

4.6%

140,000 

4.8%

119,000 

4.5%

2011–2012 PERFoRManCE StatuS: aChiEvED

Programming of significance included:

• WOMAD Taranaki;

• Music 101;

• The Music Mix;

• Musical Chairs;

• Access All Areas;

• The Sampler;

• The Arts on Sunday;

• Afternoons with Jim Mora – including New Zealand Live;

• book readings, original drama, short stories and children’s stories  

of New Zealand origin;

• Sounds Historical;

• Upbeat;

• coverage of New Zealand jazz, chamber music and choral festivals;

• coverage of New Zealand violin, piano, cello, chamber music, choral and  

opera aria competitions;

• coverage of the New Zealand Gold Guitar Awards held in Gore; 

• extensive and authoritative book reviews;

• coverage of the New Zealand National youth Orchestra and youth Choirs;

• extensive coverage of the New Zealand International Arts Festival;

• Sound Lounge;

• Made in New Zealand;

• Music Alive, including 260 broadcasts of concerts recorded in New Zealand;

• Young New Zealand, including 52 broadcasts of concerts recorded in  

New Zealand;

• Saturday Concert;

• increased New Zealand music availability online via Radio New Zealand 

podcasts including monthly Podcast Classics, Musical Chairs,  

Music 101 live sessions;

• Saturday Night with Peter Fry; and

• Appointment.

1. Source: Radio New Zealand Listener Survey.
2. Source: Radio New Zealand Listener Survey: Radio New Zealand National listeners’ satisfaction with Radio New Zealand National’s programming  

– very satisfied and quite satisfied and Radio New Zealand Concert listeners’ satisfaction with Radio New Zealand Concert’s programming  
– very satisfied and quite satisfied.

3. Percentage of available audience: The Radio New Zealand National or Radio New Zealand Concert percentage of the number of listeners 15+ who  
listen to any radio station from Monday to Sunday, 12 midnight to 12 midnight.
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IMPACt 2: nEw ZEalanDERS aRE awaRE oF thEiR EthniC anD CultuRal DivERSity.

liStEnERS RECogniSED RaDio nEw ZEalanD’S ContRibution to thE 
aChiEvEMEnt oF thiS iMPaCt.

2011–2012
(aCtual)

2011–2012
(FoRECaSt)

2010–2011
(aCtual)

2009–2010 
(aCtual)

indicator 1: The percentage of listeners who agree that  

Radio New Zealand promotes and supports a sense of  

national identity.

85% 81% 80% 79%

indicator 1: The percentage of listeners who agree that  

Radio New Zealand provides a range of programmes which  

reflect New Zealand’s cultural diversity.

84% 82% 84% 81%

indicator 2: The percentage of Radio New Zealand National  

listeners who are satisfied or very satisfied with  

Radio New Zealand National programming.

90% 87% 89% 87%

indicator 2: The percentage of Radio New Zealand Concert  

listeners who are satisfied or very satisfied with  

Radio New Zealand Concert programming.

80% 80% 81% 80%

2011–2012 PERFoRManCE StatuS: aChiEvED

Programming of diversity and significance included:

• Country Life;

• Spectrum;

• book readings, original drama, short stories and children’s stories  

of New Zealand origin;

• Sounds Historical;

• Afternoons with Jim Mora, coverage from heartland New Zealand 

including Your Place and New Zealand Live;

• New Zealand Live;

• rural news bulletins;

• The Arts on Sunday;

• Asian Report;

• World of Music;

• Radio New Zealand Concert programming including world music,  

The Art of Jazz, Music Alive and New Horizons; Global Sounds;  

WOMAD Taranaki; Made in New Zealand and Young New Zealand; 

• Storytime Treasure Chest on the Radio New Zealand website;

• Waitangi Day celebrations, including live broadcasts from  

the Treaty Grounds by the news team deployed there;

• Māori Language Week;

• Te Manu Korihi;

• Te Ahi Kaa;

• Waiata;

• Our Changing World;

• One in Five;

• Auckland and Christchurch Story; 

• Tagata o te Moana;

• Dateline Pacific; and

• New Zealand focused presentation including greetings and  

sign-offs in Te Reo Māori.

1. Source: Radio New Zealand Listener Survey
2. Source: Radio New Zealand Listener Survey: Radio New Zealand National listeners’ satisfaction with Radio New Zealand National’s programming  

– very satisfied and quite satisfied and Radio New Zealand Concert listeners’ satisfaction with Radio New Zealand Concert’s programming  
– very satisfied and quite satisfied.
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IMPACt 3:
nEw ZEalanDERS no MattER whERE thEy aRE Can Maintain thEiR ConnECtion with anD SEnSE  
oF bElonging to nEw ZEalanD.

nEw ZEalanDERS aCCESSED inFoRMation about nEw ZEalanD 
thRough thE uSE oF DivERSE DElivERy PlatFoRMS.

2011–2012
(aCtual)

2011–2012
(FoRECaSt)

2010–2011
(aCtual)

2009–2010 
(aCtual)

indicator 1: Listeners will connect with Radio New Zealand National 

through traditional means (cumulative audience and percentage  

of available audience) .

464,000 

16.8%

414,000 

14.4%

507,000 

17.4%

462,000 

17.4%

indicator 1: Listeners will connect with Radio New Zealand Concert 

through traditional means (cumulative audience and percentage  

of available audience)2.

121,000 

4.4%

132,000 

4.6%

140,000 

4.8%

119,000 

4.5%

indicator: Increased demand to access the website  

radionz.co.nz

14.3 million 13.9 million 13.8 million 11.3 million

indicator 3: Percentage of New Zealanders who are aware that  

Radio New Zealand is New Zealand’s public service broadcaster.

67% 69% 67% 73%

indicator 3: The percentage of New Zealanders who are  

aware of Radio New Zealand National.

70% 71% 75% 73%

indicator 3: The percentage of New Zealanders who are  

aware of Radio New Zealand Concert.

57% 57% 57% 57%

indicator 3: The percentage of New Zealanders who perceive that  

it is important for New Zealand to have a public service radio broadcaster.

88% 85% 87% 89%

2011–2012 PERFoRManCE StatuS: aChiEvED

GRowtH oF RADio New ZeAlAND website tRAFFiC

PE
RI

OD

NUMBER OF DAILy UNIqUE BROWSERS (MILLIONS)

TARGET ACTUAL 

0 3 6 9 12 15

2008–09

2009–10

2010–11

2011–12

During 2011–2012 Radio New Zealand continued the development and launch of updated versions of its smartphone application. As at the end of 

June 2012 there were approximately 45,000 users who downloaded a version of the smartphone application; the application download rate was 

approximately 60 to 80 per day. Development of an Android-based application was undertaken during 2011–2012 and is expected to be launched 

during the second quarter of 2012–2013.

1. Percentage of available audience: The Radio New Zealand National or Radio New Zealand Concert percentage of the number of listeners 15+ who listen to any radio station from 
Monday to Sunday, 12 midnight to 12 midnight.

2. Cumulative live audience forecasts depict the shrinking traditional live radio listening market as audiences move to audio-on-demand time-shifted listening.
3. Source: Radio New Zealand Value Indices Research conducted nationwide by Colmar Brunton among all New Zealanders aged 15+ of prompted awareness and perceptions.
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PReSeRve: PReSeRvAtIon of new ZeAlAnD’S SoUnD HeRItAge foR fUtURe geneRAtIonS
tHe FollowiNG iMPACt CoNtRibuteD to tHe ACHieVeMeNts oF tHis outCoMe

IMPACt 1: nEw ZEalanDERS aCtivEly EngagE in nEw ZEalanD’S SounD hERitagE.

nEw ZEalanDERS will ContRibutE to anD want aCCESS to thEiR 
RiCh SounD hERitagE.

2011–2012
(aCtual)

2011–2012
(FoRECaSt)

2010–2011
(aCtual)

2009–2010 
(aCtual) 1

indicator : Sound Archives Ngā Taonga Kōrero will continue to acquire 

New Zealand sound heritage to the archives.

1,352 hrs 1,300 hrs 578 hrs2 1,211 hrs

indicator : Sound Archives Ngā Taonga Kōrero will continue to preserve 

New Zealand sound heritage to the archives.

220 hrs 1,900 hrs 1,483 hrs 2,138 hrs

indicator : Positive on-line engagement3 with sound heritage  

will be achieved.

132,628 300,000 218,465 289,587

indicator 4: Radio New Zealand will provide an on-line programming 

library through radionz.co.nz for listeners to access where and  

when they like.

110,000 items 

15,500 hrs

90,000 items 

13,480 hrs

75,000 items 

10,000 hrs 

51,000 items 

6,520 hrs

indicator: Listeners will connect with Radio New Zealand through 

time-shifted means (number of audio-on-demand requests met).

not available5 3.8 million not available 4.2 million

indicator : Listeners will connect with Radio New Zealand through  

time-shifted means (number of website podcast requests met6).

3.4 million 5.3 million 3.2 million 5.7 million

indicator 7: The percentage of all New Zealanders whose perception is 

that Radio New Zealand provides a valuable service for New Zealanders.

78% 77% 79% 80%

2011–2012 PERFoRManCE StatuS: not Fully aChiEvED

The preservation programme continued to be severely affected following the Canterbury earthquake in February 2011. Christchurch operations  

were focused on the archive recovery programme. Over a 12 month period more than 70,000 items retrieved from the damaged premises were  

packed, sorted and consolidated at temporary premises. The archive recovery programme included the cataloguing of this material which is expected  

to extend into 2012–2013. Preservation facilities at the temporary premises are limited and will continue to impact on performance in this area.  

The forecast performance of 1,900 hours for preservation was renegotiated with NZ On Air down to 184 hours to reflect the impact of the earthquake  

on the operations of Sound Archives Ngā Taonga Kōrero.

1. The Sound Archives building based in Christchurch was significantly damaged during the Canterbury earthquake in February 2011. Access to the building was restricted and 
there was significant operational disruption during the retrieval of the archive and relocation to temporary accommodation. 

2. This figure represents the July 2010–December 2010 acquisitions hours only and is not indicative of the year-end figure.
3. Nielsen NetRatings: calculated from the number of page impressions.
4.  The online programme library excludes features and documentary programming.
5. The Radio New Zealand website experienced a significant growth in traffic during 2009–2010. As a result of the high demand and increased load on the web servers urgent system 

upgrades were implemented. System overloads and the measures undertaken to protect service delivery meant accurate logging of on-demand traffic has not been possible.
6. A new system was introduced in 2011–2012 to calculate data for complete audio downloads from the Radio New Zealand website. The figures for 2010–2011 and 2011–2012 

represent complete audio downloads and the 2009–2010 figure represents partial download requests met.
7. Source: Radio New Zealand Value Indices Research conducted nationwide by Colmar Brunton among all New Zealanders aged 15+ of prompted awareness and perceptions.
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oRGANisAtioNAl iMPACts ACtiVity

BUILD AND MAINTAIN RADIO NEW ZEALAND’S WORKFORCE CAPABILITy  

TO SUPPORT ACHIEVEMENT OF ITS BUSINESS PLANS AND STRATEGIC 

OBJECTIVES.

Radio New Zealand workforce information will be collected, analysed 

and reported. 

Robust human resources systems, based upon analysis of business 

information, and recognised “Good Business Practice” will be 

maintained.

An equitable and transparent remuneration system will be 

implemented and Radio New Zealand will report annually on its 

remuneration levels in relation to the market and within the 

organisation across gender and ethnicity.

Radio New Zealand will implement a learning and development 

framework and report annually on staff participation in learning and 

development opportunities.

Flexibility in work design will be measured and reported by level of staff 

participation in multi-skilling job opportunities.

Radio New Zealand will ensure a healthy and safe working environment 

and ACC Workplace Safety Management Practices audit standards will 

be met to at least primary level.

RADIO NEW ZEALAND’S HUMAN RESOURCES SySTEMS, POLICIES  

AND PROCESSES ARE ALIGNED WITH “GOOD EMPLOyER” PRACTICE  

(AS DEFINED IN SECTION 118 OF THE CROWN ENTITIES ACT 2004).

Radio New Zealand continued to review its human resources systems 

in 2010–2011 to align policies and processes with  

Good Employer principles. 

Radio New Zealand will monitor and report annually on its Equal 

Employment Opportunity Plan. 

2011–2012 PeRFoRMANCe stAtus: ACHieVeD

The annual staff turnover within Radio New Zealand to 30 June was 5.8%, a decrease of 3.2%. This is the lowest annual turnover recorded in the 

previous five years. This level remains acceptable and reflects current turnover trends in the labour market. Radio New Zealand annual staff 

turnover:

• 30 June 2012 (5.8%)

• 30 June 2011 (9%);

• 30 June 2010 (6.2%);

• 30 June 2009 (8.1%); and

• 30 June 2008 (11.3%).

The Public Sector average turnover for the year to 30 June 2012 was not available at the time of publication.

The revised salary framework implemented from 1 January 2009 and structured in salary bands has been based on Public Sector median base 

salaries. In all salary bands, the average base salaries of Radio New Zealand employees continue to lag behind Public Sector medians, a lag of 1% 

to 12% depending on salary band.

The gender pay gap as at 30 June 2011 showed a female lag behind male at the rate of:

– 10.6% for all employees; and

– 8.1% for employees excluding senior management.

The gender pay gap in the Public Service for this period was 14.3%. 

Participation in multi-skilling job opportunities was taken up by 5.6% of Radio New Zealand employees who had undertaken development roles 

outside of their substantive positions. 

A high level of commitment to health and safety has been maintained. Over 12% of employees hold current Workplace First Aid qualifications. 

All employees had access to health and safety professional services including individual worksite assessments, hearing tests and confidential, 

independent, employee assistance programmes.

Good Employer and Equal Employment Opportunities Reporting:
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eleMeNt RADio New ZeAlAND ACtiVity

1 LEADERSHIP, ACCOUNTABILITy AND CULTURE Ongoing development of a Learning and Development framework which 

supports and promotes the involvement of all employees. It acknowledges 

cultural and ethnic diversity while supporting business needs.

2 RECRUITMENT, SELECTION AND INDUCTION Ongoing collection of information relating to Equal Employment Opportunities. 

Focus continues on identifying potential improvements to data capture and 

analysis. 

Analysis of recruitment and selection processes to identify Equal Employment 

Opportunities and diversity trends.

3 EMPLOyEE DEVELOPMENT, PROMOTION AND ExIT Continued use of traineeships where possible to strengthen ethnic diversity.

Internal rotation and career development opportunities identified, advertised 

and filled internally.

Exit surveys routinely distributed, personal interviews held on request.

4 FLExIBILITy AND WORK DESIGN Increase in level of staff participation in multi-skilled job opportunities.

Continue to evaluate all requests for flexible working conditions on a  

case-by-case basis. 

Equal Employment Opportunities and diversity competencies included 

in performance assessments and have been progressively added to job 

descriptions.

5 REMUNERATION, RECOGNITION AND CONDITIONS Ongoing development of a fair and transparent remuneration system, which 

better aligns with level of remuneration and benefits applying elsewhere in the 

industry, subject to baseline funding.

6 HARASSMENT AND BULLyING PREVENTION Continued promotion of the Dignity at Work policy to all staff through internal 

communications (email, intranet) and induction training.

Continued promotion of a confidential external Employee Assistance 

Programme.

7 SAFE AND HEALTHy ENVIRONMENT Providing access to Health and Safety professional services in the workplace. 

Early identification and immediacy of action of Occupational Health and Safety 

issues.

RADIO NEW ZEALAND’S EqUAL EMPLOyMENT OPPORTUNITIES SUPPORT THE SEVEN ELEMENTS OF GOOD EMPLOyER REPORTING:

RADIO NEW ZEALAND WORKFORCE PROFILE AS AT 30 JUNE 2012

stAFF NuMbeRs

Headcount 301

Full-time equivalent 276.7

leNGtH oF seRViCe

Under 3 years 22.3%

3 to 10 years 38.5%

Over 10 years 39.2%

AGe PRoFile

Under 30 years 12%

30–40 years 21%

40–50 years 29%

Over 50 years 38%

GeNDeR

Female 50%

Male 50%

etHNiCity (oF tHose RePoRteD)

Mäori 5.2%

NZ European/ Pakeha 78.2%

Pacific 3.6%

Asian 2.0%

Other 11.0%
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Statement of Corporate Governance 
 

RolE oF thE boaRD

Radio New Zealand’s Shareholding Ministers, the Minister Responsible for Radio New Zealand and the Minister of Finance, appoint a governing 

board of directors. The Radio New Zealand constitution sets the size of the Board at a minimum of two and a maximum of nine directors. There were 

seven directors appointed as at 30 June 2012.

The Board is responsible under the company’s constitution to manage, direct and supervise the company’s business and affairs in accordance with the 

Radio New Zealand Charter set out in Section 7 of The Radio New Zealand Act 1995 (dealing with programming) and the Principles of Operation of the 

company as provided for in Section 8. In practice, day-to-day management of the company is delegated to the Chief Executive Officer/Editor in Chief.

The Board, on the advice of the Executive, establishes the company’s strategic, business and programming plans, ratifies annual budgets and 

monitors management’s performance against established goals. The Board also considers and approves new policies and business initiatives, 

authorises transactions outside prescribed delegated authorities of management and appoints the Chief Executive/Editor in Chief. Procedures 

are in place at Board, corporate and business unit levels to safeguard the company’s assets and its wider commercial interests. A well-

established regime of regular reporting is designed to maintain a high standard of internal communication and to ensure the Board remains 

appropriately informed of all aspects of the company’s business and activities. 

Board fees are set by the Shareholding Ministers each year.

boaRD ChangES

There have been no changes to the constitution of the Board during the year.

SubSiDiaRy

A fully owned subsidiary company, Sound Archives Ngā Taonga Kōero Limited, was incorporated in August 1998. The subsidiary’s sole director  

is the Radio New Zealand Chief Executive (Peter Cavanagh). The subsidiary receives funding from NZ On Air and purchases services from  

Radio New Zealand to run the archives.

RaDio nEw ZEalanD ConCERt ChaRitablE tRuSt

The Trust is a registered charity under the Charities Act 2005 and was settled on the 25 March 2011. The purpose of the trust is to advance 

education in relation to musical genres showcased by Radio New Zealand Concert.

The trust is treated as a controlled entity of Radio New Zealand Limited. Radio New Zealand has included in its consolidated financials the activities 

of Radio New Zealand Concert Charitable Trust and the financial statements are for the year ended 30 June 2012 which were approved by the 

trustees on the 31 October 2012.

boaRD CoMMittEE

The Board has formally constituted an Audit Committee to focus on audit and risk management issues. All members of the Board are on this 

committee. This committee met on four occasions during the year. 

boaRD MEEtingS

The Board met on 10 scheduled occasions this year and once for a non-scheduled tele-conference meeting. 

tAble oF AtteNDANCe FoR tHe yeAR eNDeD 30 JuNe 2012
boARD MeetiNGs 

sCHeDuleD
boARD MeetiNGs otHeR AuDit CoMMittee

Richard Griffin - Chairman 10 1 4

Josh Easby – Deputy Chairman 10 1 4

Gary Monk – Audit Chairman 10 1 4

Rt Hon. Paul East qC CNZM 9 1 3

Tiwana Tibble 8 1 4

Sheena Henderson 10 1 4

Jane Taylor 9 1 4
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ManagEMEnt anD oPERating StRuCtuRE

Radio New Zealand’s organisational structure reflects its core business activities. The structure is reviewed regularly and adjusted where 

necessary to accommodate new business and to ensure that it remains relevant to a changing trading and operational environment.

The Chief Executive is responsible for the management leadership of the company, its organisational structures, developing and recommending 

initiatives to the Board, implementing Board decisions and policies, achieving objectives, ensuring the company is properly equipped with skilled 

personnel, and for various interfaces between the company, its stakeholders and the public. The Chief Executive has a dual role as Editor in Chief. 

In that role he is responsible to the Board for Radio New Zealand’s editorial matters. 

The Board and the Chief Executive/Editor in Chief have acknowledged their responsibility by signing the Statement of Responsibility in this report.

auDitoR

Audit New Zealand, acting on behalf of the Controller and Auditor-General, is the auditor of Radio New Zealand Limited in accordance with section 

32 of the Public Audit Act 2001.

lEgiSlativE CoMPlianCE

The Board acknowledges its responsibility to ensure the organisation complies with all legislation. The Board has delegated responsibility to the 

Chief Executive for the development and operation of a programme to systematically identify compliance issues and ensure staff are aware of 

relevant legislative requirements. 

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012

Pursuant to the Crown Entities Act 2004, the Board and management of Radio New Zealand Limited accepts responsibility for:

• The preparation of the financial statements and the Statement of Service Performance and the judgements used in them;

• The establishment and maintenance of a system of internal control designed to provide reasonable assurance as to the integrity and reliability 

of financial statements and the statement of service performance.

In the opinion of the Board, the financial statements and Statement of Service Performance for the year ended 30 June 2012 fairly reflect the 

financial position and operations of Radio New Zealand Limited. 

The audit opinion on these financial statements is on page 22-23. 

RiChaRD gRiFFin  
Chairman 

31 October 2012

gaRy Monk 
Audit Committee Chairman and Board Member 

31 October 2012

PEtER Cavanagh 
Chief …xecutive and …ditor-in-Chief

31 October 2012
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Independent Auditor’s Report

to the readers of Radio new Zealand limited and group’s financial statements and non-financial performance information

for the year ended 30 june 2012

The Auditor-General is the auditor of Radio New Zealand Limited (the company) and group. The Auditor-General has appointed me, J.R. Smaill,  

using the staff and resources of Audit New Zealand, to carry out the audit of the financial statements and non-financial performance information  

of the company and group on her behalf. 

We have audited:

• the financial statements of the company and group on pages 25 to 50, that comprise the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2012, 

the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year ended on that date and notes 

to the financial statements that include accounting policies and other explanatory information; and

• the non-financial performance information of the company and group that comprises the statement of service performance on pages 52 to 62 

and the report about outcomes on pages 5 to 15.

oPinion 

Financial statements and non-financial performance information

In our opinion:

• the financial statements of the company and group on pages 25 to 50:

 – comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand; and

 – give a true and fair view of the company and group’s:

• financial position as at 30 June 2012;

• comply with International Financial Reporting Standards; and

• financial performance and cash flows for the year ended on that date.

• the non-financial performance information of the company and group on pages 5 to 15 and 52 to 62:

 – complies with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand; and

 – gives a true and fair view of the company and group’s service performance and outcomes for the year ended 30 June 2012, including for  

each class of outputs:

• the service performance compared with forecasts in the statement of forecast service performance at the start of the financial year; and

• the actual revenue and output expenses compared with the forecasts in the statement of forecast service performance at the start  

of the financial year.

other legal requirements

In accordance with the Financial Reporting Act 1993 we report that, in our opinion, proper accounting records have been kept by the company  

and group as far as appears from an examination of those records.

Our audit was completed on 31 October 2012. This is the date at which our opinion is expressed.

The basis of our opinion is explained below. In addition, we outline the responsibilities of the Board of Directors and our responsibilities,  

and we explain our independence.

basis of opinion

We carried out our audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, which incorporate the International Standards on Auditing 

(New Zealand). Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and carry out our audit to obtain reasonable assurance 

about whether the financial statements and non-financial performance information are free from material misstatement. 

Material misstatements are differences or omissions of amounts and disclosures that would affect a reader’s overall understanding of the financial 

statements and non-financial performance information. If we had found material misstatements that were not corrected, we would have referred 

to them in our opinion.

An audit involves carrying out procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements and non-financial 

performance information. The procedures selected depend on our judgement, including our assessment of risks of material misstatement of the 

financial statements and non-financial performance information, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, we consider 

internal control relevant to the preparation of the company and group’s financial statements and non-financial performance information that give a 

true and fair view of the matters to which they relate. We consider internal control in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 

circumstances but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the company’s internal control.
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An audit also involves evaluating:

• the appropriateness of accounting policies used and whether they have been consistently applied;

• the reasonableness of the significant accounting estimates and judgements made by the Board of Directors;

• the appropriateness of the reported service performance within the company and group’s framework for reporting performance;

• the adequacy of all disclosures in the financial statements and non-financial performance information; and

• the overall presentation of the financial statements and non-financial performance information.

We did not examine every transaction, nor do we guarantee complete accuracy of the financial statements and non-financial performance 

information. In accordance with the Financial Reporting Act 1993 we report that we have obtained all the information and explanations  

we have required. We believe we have obtained sufficient and appropriate audit evidence to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Responsibilities of the Board of Directors

The Board of Directors is responsible for preparing financial statements and non-financial performance information that:

• comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand; 

• give a true and fair view of the company and group’s financial position, financial performance and cash flows; and

• give a true and fair view of the company and group’s service performance and outcomes.

The Board of Directors is also responsible for such internal control as is determined necessary to enable the preparation of financial 

statements and non-financial performance information that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

The Board of Directors’ responsibilities arise from the Crown Entities Act 2004 and the Financial Reporting Act 1993.

Responsibilities of the Auditor

We are responsible for expressing an independent opinion on the financial statements and non-financial performance information and reporting 

that opinion to you based on our audit. Our responsibility arises from section 15 of the Public Audit Act 2001 and the Crown Entities Act 2004.

Independence

When carrying out the audit, we followed the independence requirements of the Auditor-General, which incorporate the independence 

requirements of the New Zealand Institute of Chartered Accountants.

Other than the audit, we have no relationship with or interests in the company or any of its subsidiaries.

J.R. SmAIll
Audit New Zealand
On behalf of the Auditor-General
Wellington, New Zealand

matters relating to the electronic presentation of the audited financial statements and non-financial performance information 

This audit report relates to the financial statements and non-financial performance information of Radio New Zealand and group for the year  

ended 30 June 2012 included on Radio New Zealand’s website. Radio New Zealand’s Board is responsible for the maintenance and integrity  

of Radio New Zealand’s website. We have not been engaged to report on the integrity of Radio New Zealand’s website. We accept no responsibility 

for any changes that may have occurred to the financial statements and non-financial performance information since they were initially  

presented on the website.

The audit report refers only to the financial statements and non-financial performance information named above. It does not provide an opinion on 

any other information which may have been hyperlinked to or from the financial statements and non-financial performance information. If readers 

of this report are concerned with the inherent risks arising from electronic data communication they should refer to the published hard copy of the 

audited financial statements and non-financial performance information as well as the related audit report dated 31 October 2012 to confirm the 

information included in the audited financial statements and non-financial performance information presented on this website.

Legislation in New Zealand governing the preparation and dissemination of financial information may differ from legislation in other jurisdictions.
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Statement Specifying Financial Performance
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012

The Board agreed financial targets with the Crown at the beginning of the year.

Budget figures are based on the high level budget set out in the 2011–2012 Statement of Intent.

buDGet
$000

ACHieVeMeNt
$000

INCOME 38,941 39,341

ExPENDITURE 38,931 39,176 

OPERATING SURPLUS/ (DEFICIT) BEFORE TAxATION 10 165 

INCOME TAx ExPENSE/ (BENEFIT) 0 54

Net suRPlus/ (DeFiCit) AFteR tAxAtioN 10 111

EqUITy  52,936 49,320 

WORKING CAPITAL RATIO (Current assets as percentage of current liabilities) 118.1% 148.4%

RATIO OF EqUITy TO TOTAL ASSETS (Equity as percentage of total assets) 86% 81.9%

Radio New Zealand has met its Charter service delivery targets within operating budgets. Both operating revenue and expenses are within 5% 

material variance limits of budget. Minor variances combine to yield a net surplus before tax of $165,000 compared to a budget surplus before tax 

of $10,000.
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STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012

Note

GRouP
buDGet

2012
 $000

GRouP
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

GRouP
ACtuAl

2011
 $000

PAReNt
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

PAReNt
ACtuAl

2011
 $000

Government funding and fees 2 35,615 35,645 35,705 34,980 34,850

 Interest income 226  369 236  369 236

 Other income 3 3,100 3,327  2,483 4,068 3,518

total income  38,941  $39,341  38,424 39,417 38,604

Personnel expenses  21,700 22,591  21,785 22,591 21,785

Operating expenses 4 13,750 13,562  13,254 13,914 13,417 

Depreciation & amortisation expense 5 3,450 2,977 3,399 2,977 3,399 

Financing costs  31 46 51 46  51

total expenditure  38,931  39,176 38,489 39,528  38,652

Net operating surplus/ (deficit) before taxation 10  165  (65)  (111)  (48)

Income tax expense/ (benefit)  6  0  54  192 54  192

net surplus/(deficit) after taxation   10 111  (257)  (165) (240)

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME  

Revaluation of Property, plant and equipment 

on disposal
 0 0 (1,977) 0 (1,977)

Tax on revaluation 0 0 (413) 0 (413)

total other Comprehensive income 0 0 (2,390) 0 (2,390)

total comprehensive income 10 111 (2,647) (165)  (2,630) 

Explanation of major variances against budget is provided in note 27.

Statement of Changes in Equity
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012

GRouP
buDGet

2012
 $000

GRouP
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

GRouP
ACtuAl

2011
 $000

PAReNt
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

PAReNt
ACtuAl

2011
 $000

Balance At 1 July 52,926 49,209  51,856  48,659  51,289

 Surplus/(Deficit)  10  111  (257)  (165) (240)

Other Comprehensive Income 0 0 (2,390) 0 (2,390)

10 111 (2,647) (165) (2,630) 

Write down revaluation on sale of asset  0 (1,730) 0 (1,730) 0

Transfer Revaluation To Retained Earnings On Disposal  0 1,730 0 1,730 0

balance At 30 June  52,936 49,320  49,209 48,494  48,659 

Explanation of major variances against budget is provided in note 27.
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Statement of Financial Position
aS at 30 junE 2012 

Note

GRouP
buDGet

2012
 $000

GRouP
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

GRouP
ACtuAl

2011
 $000

PAReNt
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

PAReNt
ACtuAl

2011
 $000

EqUITy 

Share capital 17 16,692 16,692 16,692  16,692 16,692

Revaluation reserve 17 30,389 26,232 27,962  25,432 27,162

Retained earnings  17 5,855  6,396 4,555  6,370 4,805

total equity 52,936 49,320 49,209  48,494 48,659

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Creditors & other payables 12 1,852  2,057 1,863  1,965 1,522

Provisions 15 0 150 0 150 0

Employee entitlements 13 1,655  2,291 2,072  2,291 2,072

Provision for tax  0  0  0  0  0

Revenue received in advance 0 56 27 56 27

Preference shares  16 4,120  4,120 4,120 4,120 4,120 

total current liabilities 7,627  8,674 8,082 8,582 7,741

NON CURRENT LIABILITIES

Employee entitlements 13 50  78  70 78  70

Deferred tax 6  0 1,233 1,179 1,233 1,179

Revenue received in advance  0  10  0 10 0

Provisions 15 896 892 966 892 966

total non current liabilities 946 2,213 2,215 2,213 2,215

total liabilities and equity 61,509  60,207 59,506 59,289 58,615 

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash & cash equivalents 7 6,559  7,407 5,835 7,290 5,755

Investments 8 2,000 5,000 2,000 5,000 2,000

Debtors  9 250  210 313  209 302

Provision for tax  0 0  0 0 0

Other receivables 200 257 448 257 448 

total current assets 9,009  12,874 8,596 12,756 8,505

NON CURRENT ASSETS

Intangibles 10 472 456 480 456 480

Property, plant and equipment 11 52,028 46,877 50,430 46,077 49,630

total non current assets 52,500 47,333 50,910 46,533 50,110

total Assets 61,509 60,207 59,506 59,289 58,615

Explanation of major variances against budget is provided in note 27.

For and on behalf of the Board

RiChaRD gRiFFin gaRy Monk 
Chairman Audit Committee Chairman and Board Member

31 October 2012 31 October 2012
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Statement of Cash Flows
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012

Note

GRouP
buDGet

2012
 $000

GRouP
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

GRouP
ACtuAl

2011
 $000

PAReNt
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

PAReNt
ACtuAl

2011
 $000

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Cash was provided from:

Receipts from customers 3,070 4,873 3,453 4,647 3,337

Government funding & fees 35,645 35,645 35,705 34,980 34,850

Interest earned 226 369 236 369 236

38,941 40,887 39,394 39,996 38,423

Cash was applied to:

Payments to employees 22,400 22,364 21,722 22,364 21,722

Payments to suppliers 14,182 14,379 14,253 13,525 13,267

GST (net) 100 105 (96) 105 (96)

36,682 36,848 35,879 35,994 34,893

Net cash inflow/(outflow) from operating activities 18 2,259 4,039  3,515 4,002 3,530

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Cash was provided from:

Proceeds from sale of fixed assets 0 2,516 0  2,516 0

0 2,516 0 2,516 0

Cash was applied to:

Acquisition of term investments 0 3,000 2,000 3,000 2,000

Purchases of intangible assets 200 167 295 167 295

Purchase of property, plant & equipment 1,800 1,816 1,143 1,816 1,143

2,000 4,983 3,438 4,983 3,438

Net cash inflow/(outflow) from investing activities (2,000) (2,467) (3,438) (2,467) (3,438)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Cash was provided from:

Increase in capital 0 0 0 0 0 

Increase in loan 14 0 0 0 0 0

 0 0 0 0 0

Cash was applied to:

Repayment of loan 14 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

Net cash inflow/(outflow) from financing activities 0 0 0 0 0 

Net increase/(decrease) in cash & cash equivalents 259 1,572 77 1,535 92

Add opening bank balance at 1 July 6,300 5,835 5,758  5,755  5,663

Cash & cash equivalents year end 7 6,559 7,407 5,835  7,290 5,755

Comprising:

Cash & cash equivalents 6,559 7,407 5,835 7,290 5,755 

Closing Cash & Cash equivalents 6,559 7,407 5,835 7,290 5,755 

The GST (net) component of operating activities reflects the net GST paid and received with the Inland Revenue Department. The GST (net) 

component has been presented on a net basis, as the gross amounts do not provide meaningful information for financial statement purposes.

Explanation of major variances against budget is provided in note 27.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012

1 StatEMEnt oF aCCounting PoliCiES 

a. REPoRting Entity

Radio New Zealand Limited is a Crown entity in terms of the Crown Entities Act 2004. The company is wholly owned on behalf of the Crown by the 

two Shareholding Ministers, the Minister Responsible for Radio New Zealand and the Minister of Finance. Radio New Zealand Limited is a company 

registered under the Companies Act 1993.

The Group consists of Radio New Zealand Limited and its subsidiary Sound Archives Ngā Taonga Kōrero Limited which is 100% owned.  

Sound Archives Ngā Taonga Kōrero Limited was incorporated in August 1998 and has operated the archive since 1 October 1998.  

On 26 July 2011 a charitable trust, called Radio New Zealand Concert Charitable Trust, was registered with the Charities Commission.  

The Trust has been consolidated into the Radio New Zealand Group result.

Radio New Zealand has been designated a Public Benefit Entity (PBE) under New Zealand International Financial Reporting Standards (NZ IFRS) 

and as such the potential conflict between the pursuits of core public service objectives set out in Radio New Zealand’s Charter and more 

commercial profit-maximisation objectives is minimised. 

Government and shareholding Ministers have confirmed and strengthened Radio New Zealand’s role as a public service broadcaster. They have 

waived the requirement for Radio New Zealand to pay a dividend and approved the Statement of Intent with minimal profit goals while still insisting 

on sound financial management.

The financial statements for Radio New Zealand are for the year ended 30 June 2012, and were approved by the Board on 31 October 2012. 

b. baSiS oF PREPaRation

Statement of Compliance

The financial statements of Radio New Zealand have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Crown Entities Act 2004, which 

includes the requirement to comply with New Zealand generally accepted accounting practice (NZ GAAP).

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with NZ GAAP as appropriate for public benefit entities and they comply with NZ IFRS.

C.  MEaSuREMEnt baSE

The financial statements have been prepared on a historical cost basis, except where modified by the revaluation of certain items of property, 

plant and equipment, and the measurement of equity investments and derivative financial instruments at fair value.

D. FunCtional anD PRESEntation CuRREnCy

The financial statements are presented in New Zealand dollars and all values are rounded to the nearest thousand dollars ($’000). The functional 

currency of Radio New Zealand is New Zealand dollars (NZ$).

E. ChangES in aCCounting PoliCiES

There have been no changes in accounting policies during the year. 

Radio New Zealand has adopted the following standard NZ IAS 1 which has had only a presentational or disclosure effect:

• NZ IAS 1 Presentation of Financial Statements: - The amendments introduce a requirement to present, either in the statement of changes  

in equity or the notes, for each component of equity, an analysis of other comprehensive income by item. Radio New Zealand has decided  

to present this in note 17.

Early adopted amendments to standards

Standards, amendments, and interpretations issued that are not yet effective and have not been early adopted and which are relevant  

to Radio New Zealand, are:

• NZ IFRS 9 Financial Instruments will eventually replace NZ IAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement. NZ IAS 39 is being 

replaced through the following 3 main phases: 

 – Phase 1 Classification and Measurement;

 – Phase 2 Impairment Methodology; and 

 – Phase 3 Hedge Accounting. 
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 Phase 1 has been completed and has been published in the new financial instrument standard NZ IFRS 9. NZ IFRS 9 uses a single approach to 

determine whether a financial asset is measured at amortised cost or fair value, replacing the many different rules NZ IAS 39. The approach in NZ 

IFRS 9 is based on how an entity manages its financial assets (its business model) and the contractual cash flow characteristics of the financial 

assets. The financial liability requirements are the same as those of NZ IAS 39, except for when an entity elects to designate a financial liability 

at fair value the surplus/deficit. The new standard is required to be adopted for the year ended 30 June 2016. However, as a new Accounting 

Standards Framework will apply before this date, there is no certainty when an equivalent standard to NZ IFRS 9 will be applied to public entities.

The Minister of Commerce has approved a new Accounting Standards Framework (incorporating a tier Strategy) developed by the External 

Reporting Board (xRB). Under this Accounting Standards Framework, Radio New Zealand is classified as a Tier 1 reporting entity and it will be 

required to apply full Public Benefit Entity Accounting Standards (PAS). These standards are being developed by the xRB based on current 

International Public Sector Accounting Standards. The effective date for the new standards for public sector entities is expected to be for reporting 

periods beginning on or after 1 July 2014. This means Radio New Zealand expects to transition to the new standards in preparing its 30 June 2015 

financial standards. As the PAS are still under development, Radio New Zealand is unable to assess the implications of the new Accounting 

Standards Framework at this time.

Due to the change in the Accounting Standards Framework for the public entities, it is expected that all new NZ IFRS and amendments to existing 

NZ IFRS will not be applicable to public benefit entities. Therefore, the xRB has effectively frozen the financial reporting requirements for public 

benefit entities up until the new Accounting Standards Framework is effective. Accordingly, no disclose has been made about new or amended 

NZIFRS that exclude public benefit entities from their scope.

F. SigniFiCant aCCounting PoliCiES

The following significant assumptions underpin the financial statements:

The Crown has continued to fund Radio New Zealand’s core activities; use of funds is restricted for the purpose of meeting its objectives as 

specified in the Statement of Intent.

Shareholding Ministers did not require Radio New Zealand to pay a dividend on their shareholding in the company. This was confirmed by the 

Minister of Broadcasting for the 2011/2012 income year.

There has been no withdrawal of capital by shareholding Ministers during the year. 

The statements have been prepared on a going-concern basis.

i. basis of Consolidation – Purchase Method 

The consolidated financial statements include the holding company and its subsidiaries.

The subsidiaries are accounted for using the purchase method.

All significant inter-company transactions are eliminated on consolidation.

ii. budget Figures

The budget figures are based on the high level budget approved by the Board in the Statement of Intent set at the beginning of the financial year. 

These budget figures have been prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting practice and are consistent with the accounting 

policies adopted by the Board for the preparation of the financial statements under NZ IFRS.

iii. goods and Services tax (gSt)

All items in the financial statements are presented exclusive of GST, except for receivables and payables, which are presented on a GST-inclusive 

basis. Where GST is not recoverable as an input tax, then it is recognised as part of the related asset or expense.

The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the Inland Revenue Department (IRD) is included as part of receivables or payables in the 

Statement of Financial Position.

The net GST paid to, or receivable from the IRD, including the GST relating to investing and financing activities, is classified as a net cash flow in the 

Statement of Cash Flows.

Commitments and contingencies are disclosed exclusive of GST. 
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012

iv. taxation

income tax

Income tax expense comprises both current tax and deferred tax, and is calculated using tax rates that have been enacted or substantively 

enacted by balance date. Current tax is the amount of income tax payable based on the taxable profit for the current year, plus any adjustments to 

income tax payable in respect of prior years. Deferred tax is the amount of income tax payable or recoverable in future periods in respect of 

temporary differences and unused tax losses. Temporary differences are differences between the carrying amount of assets and liabilities in the 

financial statements and the corresponding tax bases used in the computation of taxable profit. The measurement of deferred tax reflects the tax 

consequences that would follow from the manner in which the entity expects to recover or settle the carrying amount of its assets and liabilities.

Deferred tax liabilities are generally recognised for all taxable temporary differences. Deferred tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is 

probable that taxable profits will be available against which the deductible temporary differences or tax losses can be utilised. Deferred tax is not 

recognised if temporary difference arises from the initial recognition of goodwill or from the initial recognition of an asset and liability in a 

transaction that is not a business combination, and at the time of the transaction, affects neither accounting profit nor taxable profit. Deferred tax 

is recognised on taxable temporary differences arising on investments in subsidiaries and associates, and interests in joint ventures, except 

where the company can control the reversal of the temporary difference and it is probable that the temporary difference will not reverse in the 

foreseeable future. Current tax and deferred tax is charged or credited to the Statement of Financial Performance, except when it relates to items 

charged or credited directly to equity, in which case the tax is dealt with in equity.

v. Debtors and other Receivables

Debtors and other receivables are initially measured at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest 

method, less any provision for impairment.

Impairment of a receivable is established when there is objective evidence that Radio New Zealand will not be able to collect amounts due 

according to the original terms of the receivable. Significant financial difficulties of the debtor, probability that the debtor will enter bankruptcy, 

receivership or liquidation, and default in payments are considered indicators that the debt is impaired. The amount of the impairment is the 

difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated cash flows, discounted using the original effective interest 

rate. The carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an allowance account, and the amount of the loss is recognised in the surplus 

or deficit. When the receivable is uncollectible, it is written-off against the allowance account for receivables. Overdue receivables that have been 

renegotiated are reclassified as current (that is, not past due).

vi. Cash & Cash equivalents

Cash & cash equivalents includes cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, and other short-term highly liquid investments with original 

maturities of three months or less.

vii. investments

bank deposits

Investments in bank deposits are initially measured at fair value plus transaction costs. After initial recognition investments in bank deposits are 

measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less any provision for impairment. For bank deposits, impairment is established 

when there is objective evidence that Radio New Zealand will not be able to collect amounts due according to the original terms of the deposit. 

Significant financial difficulties of the bank, probability that the bank will enter receivership or liquidation, and default in payments are 

considerations that the deposit is impaired.

viii. Property, Plant and Equipment 

Property, plant, and equipment consists of the following asset classes: land, buildings, leasehold improvements, plant and equipment (including 

transmission and studio equipment), furniture and fittings, computer assets and library assets.

Land is measured at fair value, and buildings are measured at fair value less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. All other assets 

classes are measured at cost, less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.

Revaluations

Land and buildings are revalued with sufficient regularity and at least every three years to ensure that the carrying amount does not differ 

materially from fair value.

The carrying values of revalued assets are assessed by independent valuers to ensure that they do not differ materially from fair value. If there is 

evidence supporting a material difference, then the off-cycle asset classes are revalued.
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Land and building revaluation movements are accounted for on a class-of-asset basis.

The net revaluation results are credited or debited to other comprehensive income and is accumulated to an asset revaluation reserve in equity for 

that class of asset. Where this would result in a debit balance in the asset revaluation reserve, this balance is not recognised in other 

comprehensive income but is recognised in the surplus or deficit. Any subsequent increase on revaluation that reverses a previous decrease in 

value recognised in the surplus or deficit will be recognised first in the surplus or deficit up to the amount previously expensed, and then 

recognised in other comprehensive income.

The cost of an item of property, plant, and equipment is recognised as an asset only when it is probable that future economic benefits or service 

potential associated with the item will flow to Radio New Zealand and the cost of the item can be measured reliably.

Work in progress is recognised at cost less impairment and is not depreciated.

In most instances, an item of property, plant, and equipment is initially recognised at its cost. Where an asset is acquired at no cost, or for a 

nominal cost, it is recognised at its fair value as at the date of acquisition.

Disposals

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing the proceeds with the carrying amount of the asset. Gains and losses on disposals are 

reported net in the surplus or deficit. When revalued assets are sold, the amounts included in revaluation reserves in respect of those assets are 

transferred to general funds.

Subsequent costs

Costs incurred subsequent to initial acquisition are capitalised only when it is probable that future economic benefits or service potential 

associated with the item will flow to Radio New Zealand and the cost of the item can be measured reliably.

The costs of day-to-day servicing of property, plant, and equipment are recognised in the surplus or deficit as they are incurred.

ix. Depreciation

Depreciation is provided on a straight-line basis on all property, plant and equipment other than land, at rates that will write off the cost  

(or valuation) of the assets to their estimated residual values over their useful lives.

The useful lives of major classes of assets have been estimated as follows:

Buildings 20 to 40 years

Leasehold improvements Term of lease

Plant and equipment 5 to 20 years 

Motor vehicles 5 years

Computer hardware equipment 3 to 5 years

Furniture and fittings 5 to 10 years

Library books and music collection 10 to 15 years

Leasehold improvements are depreciated over the unexpired period of the lease or the estimated remaining useful lives of the improvements, 

whichever is the shorter.

The residual value and useful life of an asset is reviewed, and adjusted if applicable, at each financial year end.

The sound archive collection is categorised as a heritage asset and as such is not normally depreciated. 

x. intangible assets

Software that is acquired is included under intangible assets. Also under this category are capital contribution payments made to suppliers for 

co-siting rights which relate to future periods set out in co-siting contracts. 

amortisation

The carrying value of an intangible asset with a finite life is amortised on a straight-line basis over its useful life. 

The useful lives of major classes of assets have been estimated as follows:

Computer software 3 to 5 years

Capital contributions Term of contract

Make good lease commitments Term of lease
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Impairment of property, plant, equipment and intangible assets

Property, plant, equipment and intangible assets that have a finite useful life are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in 

circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by which the asset’s 

carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use.

Value in use is depreciated replacement cost for an asset where the future economic benefits or service potential of the asset are not primarily 

dependent on the asset’s ability to generate net cash inflows and where Radio New Zealand would, if deprived of the asset, replace its remaining 

economic benefits or service potential. 

If an asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset is impaired and the carrying amount is written-down to the recoverable 

amount. For revalued assets, the impaired loss is recognised in other comprehensive income to the extent the amount in the revaluation reserve  

in equity for that class of asset. Where that results in a debit balance in the revaluation reserve, the balance is recognised in the surplus or deficit.

For assets not carried at a revalued amount, the total impairment loss is recognised in the surplus or deficit.

The reversal of an impairment loss on a revalued asset is credited to other comprehensive income and increases the asset revaluation reserve  

for that class of asset. However, to the extent that an impairment loss for that class of asset was previously recognised in the surplus or deficit,  

a reversal of the impairment loss is also recognised in the surplus or deficit.

For assets not carried at a revalued amount, the reversal of an impairment loss is recognised in the surplus or deficit. 

xi. Redeemable Preference Shares

Redeemable preference shares held by the Government in Radio New Zealand are to be repaid at the option of the holder and are classified  

as a current liability in the Statement of Financial Position.

xii. Employee Entitlements

Short-term employee entitlements

Employee benefits that are due to be settled within 12 months after the end of the period in which the employee renders the related service are 

measured at nominal values based on accrued entitlements at current rates of pay.

 These include salaries and wages accrued up to balance date, annual leave earned but not yet taken at balance date. A liability for sick leave is not 

accrued as unused sick leave entitlements are not carried forward at balance date.

Long-term employee entitlements

 Employee benefits that are due to be settled beyond 12 months after the end of the period in which the employee renders the related service, 

such as long service leave has been calculated on an actuarial basis. The calculations are based on:

• likely future entitlements accruing to staff, based on years of service, years to entitlement, the likelihood that staff will reach the point of 

entitlement, and contractual entitlement information; and

• the present value of the estimated future cash flows.

Expected future payments are discounted using market yields on government bonds at balance date with terms to maturity that match, as closely 

as possible, the estimated future cash outflows for entitlements. The inflation factor is based on the expected long-term increase in remuneration 

for employees.

Presentation of employee entitlements

Annual leave, and vested long service leave are classified as a current liability. Non-vested long service leave expected to be settled within  

12 months of balance date is classified as a current liability. All other employee entitlements are classified as a Non current liability.

xiii. Provisions

A provision is recognised for future expenditure of uncertain amount or timing when there is a present obligation (either legal or constructive)  

as a result of a past event, it is probable that expenditure will be required to settle the obligation and a reliable estimate can be made of the  

amount of the obligation.

Provisions are measured at the present value of the expenditures expected to be required to settle the obligation using a pre-tax discount rate  

that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the obligation. The increase in the provision due  

to the passage of time is recognised as an interest expense and is included in “finance costs”.

Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
foR thE yEaR EndEd 30 JunE 2012
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xiv. Equity

Equity is measured as the difference between total assets and total liabilities. Equity is disaggregated and classified into the following components.

• general funds;

• property revaluation reserves; and

• fair value through other comprehensive reserves.

xv. Superannuation schemes

Defined contribution schemes

Obligations for contributions to Kiwisaver and the Government Superannuation Fund, are accounted for as defined contribution superannuation 

schemes and are recognised as an expense in the surplus or deficit as incurred.

Defined benefit schemes

Radio New Zealand makes employer contributions to the Defined Benefit Plan Scheme, which is managed by the Board of Trustees of the National 

Provident Fund. The scheme is a multi-employer defined benefit scheme.

Insufficient information is available to use defined benefit accounting, as it is not possible to determine from the terms of the scheme the extent to 

which the surplus/deficit will affect contributions by individual employers, as there is no prescribed basis for allocation. The scheme is therefore 

accounted for as a defined contribution scheme.

xvi. Creditors and other payables

Creditors and other payables are initially measured at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.

xvii.  leases

Finance leases

Radio New Zealand had no finance leases.

operating leases

Leases where the lessor effectively retains substantially all the risks and benefits of ownership of the leased items are classified as operating 

leases. Payments under these leases are recognised as incurred. Radio New Zealand leases its motor vehicles and the majority of its premises. 

xviii. Financial instruments

Radio New Zealand is party to financial instruments as part of its normal operations. These financial instruments include bank accounts, 

short-term deposits, debtors, creditors and loans. All financial instruments are recognised in the Statement of Financial Position and all revenues 

and expenses in relation to financial instruments are recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income. 

All financial instruments are shown at their fair value

xix. Statement of Cash Flows

Cash and cash equivalents means current bank accounts and demand/call deposits.

Operating activities are those activities relating to the purchase and supply of goods and services. 

Investing activities are those activities relating to the acquisition and disposal of Non current assets.

Financing activities comprise those activities that change the equity and debt capital structure of the company.

xx. Foreign Currency transactions

Foreign currency transactions are converted into New Zealand dollars at the spot rate at the date of the transaction. These transactions are settled 

immediately, consequently no exchange gain or loss is recognised. Radio New Zealand also enters into foreign exchange contract (FEC’s) to cover 

significant overseas purchases. These are defined as financial derivatives under NZ IFRS and the fair value of FEC’s are determined on the basis of 

quoted market rates. 
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xxi. Finance Costs

Radio New Zealand has a credit facility arrangement with its banker. Costs relating to the draw down of this facility are recognised in the Statement 

of Comprehensive Income. No costs are attributed to the acquisition, construction or production of property, plant and equipment or other 

qualifying assets for the current year.

However, Radio New Zealand has incurred $46,323 in finance costs in relation to the future valuing of its make-good provisions of its three  

leased premises.  

xxii. Revenue (Crown, other revenue, rental income and interest) 

Revenue

Revenue is measured at the fair value of consideration received or receivable.

Revenue from the Crown

Radio New Zealand is primarily funded through revenue received from the Crown, revenue from the Government through NZ On Air, from the 

Ministry for Culture and Heritage for specific purposes as outlined in its Charter and Statement of Intent and Parliamentary Services as a fee for the 

broadcast of Parliament.

Revenue from the Crown is recognised as revenue when earned and is reported in the financial period to which it relates.

Other revenue is derived from broadcasting activities and rental income from lease receipts under operating leases which is recognised as revenue 

on a straight-line basis over the lease term. Interest from bank and term deposits is recognised using the effective interest method. 

xxiii. Cost allocation 

Radio New Zealand has determined the cost of outputs using the cost allocation system outlined below.

Direct costs are those costs directly attributed to an output. Indirect costs are those costs that cannot be identified in an economically feasible 

manner with a specific output. 

Direct costs are charged directly to outputs. Indirect costs are charged to outputs based on cost drivers and related activity or usage information. 

Depreciation is charged on the basis of asset utilisation. Personnel costs are charged on the basis of actual time incurred. Property and other 

premises costs, such as maintenance, are charged on the basis of floor area occupied for the production of each output. Other indirect costs are 

assigned to outputs based on the proportion of actual usage of broadcasting infrastructure services and equipment. Business infrastructure costs 

are allocated according to the number of staff in each cost centre or actual usage. 

There have been no changes to the cost allocation methodology since the date of the last audited financial statements.

xxiv. Critical accounting estimates and assumptions

In preparing these financial statements Radio New Zealand has made estimates and assumptions concerning the future. These estimates and 

assumptions may differ from the subsequent actual results. 

Estimates and assumptions are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors, including expectations of future 

events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. The estimates and assumptions that have a significant risk of causing a 

material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year are discussed below:

Estimating the fair value of land and buildings:

The significant assumptions applied in determining the fair value of land and buildings are disclosed in note 11.

Estimating useful lives and residual value of property, plant and equipment:

At each balance date, the useful lives and residual values of property, plant and equipment are reviewed. Assessing the appropriateness of useful 

life and residual value estimates of property, plant and equipment requires a number of factors to be considered such as the physical condition of 

the asset, expected period of use of the asset by Radio New Zealand, and expected disposal proceeds from the future sale of the asset. An incorrect 

estimate of the useful life or residual value will affect the depreciation expense recognised in the surplus or deficit, and the carrying amount of the 

asset in the Statement of Financial Position. Radio New Zealand minimises the risk of this estimation uncertainty by:

• physical inspection of assets;

• asset replacement programme;

• review of second-hand market prices for similar assets; and

• analysis of prior asset sales.

Radio New Zealand has not made significant changes to past assumptions concerning useful lives and residual values.

Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012
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2 govERnMEnt FunDing & FEES

GRouP
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

GRouP
ACtuAl

2011
 $000

PAReNt
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

PAReNt
 ACtuAl

2011
 $000

NZ On Air  32,481 32,541 31,816  31,686

Ministry for Culture & Heritage  1,900 1,900 1,900 1,900 

Parliamentary Services  1,178 1,178 1,178  1,178 

Freeview  86 86 86 86 

total Government funding and fees  35,645 35,705  34,980 34,850

Radio New Zealand has been provided with funding from the Crown for the specific purposes as set out in its Charter, the Radio New Zealand Act 

1995 and the Crown Entities Act 2004. Apart from the restrictions, there are no unfulfilled conditions or conditions attached to government funding 

(2011:0).

3 othER inCoME

Rental income from property leases  680  629 680 629 

Net gain sale property, plant and equipment 553  0  553 0

Other-co-siting, transmission, sundry  2,094 1,854 2,835 2,889 

total other income  3,327  2,483 4,068 3,518

4 oPERating ExPEnSES

Audit fees  78 75 78 75

Directors fees  184 177 184  177 

Donations 25 0 25 0

Operating lease expenses  1,467  1,464 1,467  1,464 

Property  855  807  855 807

Travel  568 672 568  672

Transmission  4,011  4,034  4,011  4,034 

Programming 2,895  3,379 2,895  3,379

Advertising & publicity  364 291 364  291

Insurance  262 134 262  134

Impairment financial assets  6 (10) 285  (10)

Impairment property, plant, equipment 538 0 538 0

Loss on sale of property, plant, equipment 8 0 8 0

Legal expenses 427 477 427 477

Consultancy fees 232  61 232 61

Other  1,642 1,693 1,715 1,856 

total operating expenses  13,562  13,254  13,914 13,417

5 DEPRECiation & aMoRtiSation

Depreciation  2,787  3,050  2,787 3,050

Amortisation  190  349 190 349 

total depreciation and amortisation  2,977  3,399 2,977  3,399
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6 taxation

GRouP
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

GRouP
ACtuAl

2011
 $000

PAReNt
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

PAReNt
 ACtuAl

2011
 $000

Relationship between tax and accounting profit

Net Surplus/ (deficit) before tax 165 (65) (111) (48) 

Tax @ 28% (2011: 30%)  47  (20)  (31) (15) 

Plus/(less) the tax effect of:

Non-deductible expenditure  40  26 118 26

Unrecognised temporary differences  0  5 0 0 

Non taxable income  (242)  (11) (242) (11) 

Prior year adjustment  17  131 17 131 

Deferred tax adjustment 192  61 192 61

tax expense  54  192  54 192 

Components of tax expense

Current tax expense  0  0  0  0

Deferred tax  54 192  54 192

  54 192  54 192 

PPe 
$000

otHeR  
PRoVisioNs 

$000
tAx losses 

$000
totAl 
$000

DEFERRED TAx ASSET (LIABILITy)

Balance at 1 July 2010  (1,755)  655  526 (574) 

Charged to income  54  36 (282) (192)

Charged to comprehensive income  ( 413) 0  0  (413) 

balance at 30 june 2011  (2,114)  691 244 (1,179)

Balance at 1 July 2011  (2,114) 691 244 (1,179)

Charged to income  20 1 (75) (54)

Charged to comprehensive income  0 0 0 0

balance at 30 june 2012  (2,094)  692 169 (1,233)

GRouP
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

GRouP
ACtuAl

2011
 $000

PAReNt
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

PAReNt
 ACtuAl

2011
 $000

IMPUTATION CREDIT ACCOUNT

Balance at 30 June 1,369 1,293  1,368 1,290 

Imputation credits are available to be used in subsequent periods.

Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012
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7 CaSh & CaSh EquivalEntS

GRouP
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

GRouP
ACtuAl

2011
 $000

PAReNt
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

PAReNt
 ACtuAl

2011
 $000

Cash & call deposits  7,407  5,835 7,290  5,755 

The carrying value of call deposits are at fair value. 

8 invEStMEntS

Term Deposits  5,000  2,000 5,000  2,000

Current  5,000  2,000 5,000  2,000 

Non current 0 0 0  0 

The carrying amounts of the term deposits with maturities less than 12 months approximate their fair value.

Radio New Zealand is a 5% shareholder in Freeview Limited, a joint venture company formed to provide free to air digital broadcasting in  

New Zealand; capital is unpaid.

Sound Archives Ngā Taonga Kōrero Limited is a 100% owned subsidiary; capital is unpaid.

9 DEbtoRS

Debtors  230  326  229  315

Provision for impairment  (20)  (13)  (20)  (13)

  210  313  209  302 

The carrying value of receivables approximate their fair value.

As at 30 June 2012, all overdue receivables have been assessed for impairment and appropriate provision applied as follows:

 GRoss  
2012 
$000 

iMPAiRMeNt 
2012 
$000

Net 
2012 
$000

GRoss 
2011 
$000

iMPAiRMeNt 
2011 
$000

Net 
2011 
$000

Not past due  186 0  186 285 0 285 

Past due 1–30 days  23 0  23  7 0 7

Past due 31– 60 days 1 0 1 21 0 21

Past due 61– 90 days 6 0 6 5 (5) 0

Past due > 91 days 14 (20) (6)  8 (8) 0 

 230 (20)  210 326 (13) 313 

The provision for impairment has been calculated based on expected losses for Radio New Zealand’s pool of debtors. Expected losses have been 

determined based on an analysis and review of specific debtors.

Movement in the provision for impairment of receivables is as follows:

GRouP
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

GRouP
ACtuAl

2011
 $000

PAReNt
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

PAReNt
 ACtuAl

2011
 $000

Balance at 1 July 13 24 13 24

Provisions made during the year 8 (5) 8 (5)

Receivables written off during the year  (1) (6) (1) (6) 

balance at 30 June 20 13 20 13
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012

10  intangiblE aSSEtS

GRouP
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

GRouP
ACtuAl

2011
 $000

PAReNt
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

PAReNt
 ACtuAl

2011
 $000

Software 443 418 443 418

Other1  13  62 13 62

total intangible assets 456  480  456 480

Movements for each class of intangible asset are as follows:

soFtwARe
2012
 $000

soFtwARe
2011
 $000

otHeR
2012
 $000

otHeR
2011
 $000

Cost

Balance at 1 July 2010  3,458  3,162  1,599  1,599

Additions  167 296 0 0

Disposals  (311) 0  0 0

balance at 30 june 2011  3,314 3,458 1,599 1,599

Accumulated amortisation

Balance at 1 July 2011  3,040  2,918 1,537 1,312 

Amortisation expense  142 122 49  225

Disposals/impairment losses  (311)  0 0 0 

Balance at 30 June 2012  2,871 3,040 1,586  1,537

Carrying amounts as at June 2012  443  418 13 62

All intangible assets are owned by the parent.

There are no restrictions over the title of the Radio New Zealand’s intangible assets pledged as security for liabilities.

1. Other consists of Capital contributions paid to Kordia for co-siting services and make-good expenses to be incurred in the future on Radio New Zealand's two lease premises in 
Wellington and Dunedin.
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11 PRoPERty, Plant anD EquiPMEnt

GRouP
lAND 
$000

builDiNGs 
$000

leAseHolD 
iMPRoVeMeNts 

$000

PlANt & 
equiPMeNt 

$000
libRARies 

$000

CoMPuteR 
HARDwARe 

$000

FuRNituRe 
& FittiNGs 

$000
totAl 
$000

COST OR VALUATION

Balance 1 July 2010 33,153 9,991 6,718 23,965 3,581 8,293 2,893 88,594

Additions 0 34 24 292 127 719 142 1,338

Revaluation movement (3,452) (1,885) 0 0 0 0 0 (5,337)

Disposals 0 0 0 (104) 0 (201) (19) (324)

Adjustments 0 (1,258) (362) 406 0 0 1,214 0

Work in progress transfer 0 17 (12) (16) 2 (304) 24 (289)

balance 30 june 2011 29,701 6,899 6,368 24,543 3,710 8,507 4,254 83,982

Balance 1 July 2011 29,701 6,899 6,368 24,543 3,710 8,507 4,254 83,982

Additions 0 334 90 520 127 634 175 1,880

Revaluation movement 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Disposals (1,813) 0 (946) (65) 0 (3,264) (156) (6,244)

Adjustments 0 0 (13) (2) 0 0 (19) (34)

Work in progress transfer 0 0 6 (26) (4) (163) 17 (170)

balance 30 june 2012 27,888 7,233 5,505 24,970 3,833 5,714 4,271 79,414

ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION & 

IMPAIRMENT LOSSES

Balance 1 July 2010 0 3,274 5,095 15,597 1,164 6,707 2,349 34,186

Depreciation expense 0 633 561 879 218 562 197 3,050

Eliminate on disposal 0 0 0 (104) 0 (201) (19) (324)

Adjustments 0 (547) (329) 0 0 0 876 0

Eliminate on revaluation 0 (3,360) 0 0 0 0 0 (3,360)

Impairment losses 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

balance 30 june 2011 0 0 5,327 16,372 1,382 7,068 3,403 33,552

Balance 1 July 2011 0 0 5,327 16,372 1,382 7,068 3,403 33,552

Depreciation expense 0 641 389 868 230 451 209 2,788

Eliminate on disposal 0 0 (561) (65) 0 (3,256) (82) (3,964)

Adjustments 0 0 (23) 0 0 1 (17) (39)

Eliminate on revaluation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Impairment losses 0 0 0 200 0 0 0 200

balance 30 june 2012 0 641 5,132 17,375 1,612 4,264 3,513 32,537

CARRyING AMOUNTS

At 30 June & 1 July 2010 33,153 6,717 1,623 8,368 2,417 1,586 544 54,408

At 30 June 2011 29,701 6,899 1,041 8,171 2,328 1,439 851 50,430

At 30 June 2012 27,888 6,592 373 7,595 2,221 1,450 758 46,877

The total amount of property, plant and equipment in the course of construction is $1,065,000 (2011: $1,305,000)
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PAReNt
lAND 
$000

builDiNGs 
$000

leAseHolD 
iMPRoVeMeNts 

$000

PlANt & 
equiPMeNt 

$000
libRARies 

$000

CoMPuteR 
HARDwARe 

$000

FuRNituRe 
& FittiNGs 

$000
totAl 
$000

COST OR VALUATION

Balance 1 July 2010 33,153 9,991 6,718 23,965 2,781 8,293 2,893 87,794

Additions 0 34 24 292 127 719 142 1,338

Revaluation movement (3,452) (1,885) 0 0 0 0 0 (5,337)

Disposals 0 0 0 (104) 0 (201) (19) (324)

Adjustments 0 (1,258) (362) 406 0 0 1,214 0

Work in progress transfer 0 17 (12) (16) 2 (304) 24 (289)

balance 30 june 2011 29,701 6,899 6,368 24,543 2,910 8,507 4,254 83,182

Balance 1 July 2011 29,701 6,899 6,368 24,543 2,910 8,507 4,254 83,182

Additions 0 334 90 520 127 634 175 1,880

Revaluation movement 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Disposals (1,813) 0 (946) (65) 0 (3,264) (156) (6,244)

Adjustments 0 0 (13) (2) 0 0 (19) (34)

Work in progress transfer 0 0 6 (26) (4) (163) 17 (170)

balance 30 june 2012 27,888 7,233 5,505 24,970 3,033 5,714 4,271 78,614

ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION & 

IMPAIRMENT LOSSES

Balance 1 July 2010 0 3,274 5,095 15,597 1,164 6,707 2,349 34,186

Depreciation expense 0 633 561 879 218 562 197 3,050

Eliminate on disposal 0 0 0 (104) 0 (201) (19) (324)

Adjustments 0 (547) (329) 0 0 0 876 0

Eliminate on revaluation 0 (3,360) 0 0 0 0 0 (3,360)

Impairment losses 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

balance 30 june 2011 0 0 5,327 16,372 1,382 7,068 3,403 33,552

Balance 1 July 2011 0 0 5,327 16,372 1,382 7,068 3,403 33,552

Depreciation expense 0 641 389 868 230 451 209 2,788

Eliminate on disposal 0 0 (561) (65) 0 (3,256) (82) (3,964)

Adjustments 0 0 (23) 0 0 1 (17) (39)

Eliminate on revaluation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Impairment losses 0 0 0 200 0 0 0 200

balance 30 june 2012 0 641 5,132 17,375 1,612 4,264 3,513 32,537

CARRyING AMOUNTS

At 30 June & 1 July 2010 33,153 6,717 1,623 8,368 1,617 1,586 544 53,608

At 30 June 2011 29,701 6,899 1,041 8,171 1,528 1,439 851 49,630

At 30 June 2012 27,888 6,592 373 7,595 1,421 1,450 758 46,077

The total amount of property, plant and equipment in the course of construction is $1,065,000 (2011: $1,305,000)

Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012
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VAluAtioN

Radio New Zealand Limited has significant library and music collections. Property, plant and equipment values are reflected in the Statement of 

Financial Position at their fair value. Land and buildings were valued by Darrochs registered valuers in 2011. 

The reference library was valued at the original valuation of $400,000 and the music library was valued at $1.4 million.

The music library valuation was completed by Rolle Limited (independent valuers) as at 30 June 2003.

The company’s 100% owned subsidiary, Sound Archives Ngā Taonga Kōrero Limited, has a substantial archival collection of valuable radio 

recordings, which is valued at $800,000. This valuation was reviewed by the Director of Sound Archives Ngā Taonga Kōrero Limited as at  

30 June 2012 and has been left unchanged from last valuation, effective 30 June 2011.

Depreciation has not been charged on the archival assets collection in 2011/2012.

12 CREDitoRS anD othER PayablES

GRouP
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

GRouP
ACtuAl

2011
 $000

PAReNt
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

PAReNt
 ACtuAl

2011
 $000

Creditors  1,385  1,509  1,293  1,168

Accrued expenses  672  354  672  354

total creditors and other payables 2,057  1,863 1,965  1,522

Creditors and other payables are non-interest bearing and are normally settled on 30-day terms, therefore the carrying value of creditors and other 

payables approximates their fair value.

13 EMPloyEE EntitlEMEntS

Current  2,291  2,072  2,291  2,072

Non current long service leave  78  70  78  70

total employee entitlements  2,369  2,142  2,369 2,142

This is represented by:

Annual leave  1,684  1,433  1,684  1,433

Other & accrued salaries  594  613  594  613

Long service leave  91  96  91  96

2,369 2,142  2,369 2,142 

The present value of long service leave obligations depend on a number of factors that are determined on an actuarial basis. Two key assumptions 

used in calculating this liability include the discount rate and the inflation factor. Any changes in these assumptions will affect the carrying amount 

of the liability.

Expected future payments are discounted using forward discount rates derived from the yield curve of New Zealand government bonds.  

The discount rates used have maturities that match, as closely as possible, the estimated future cash outflows. The salary inflation factor  

has been determined after considering historical salary inflation patterns and after obtaining advice from an independent actuary. A weighted 

average discount rate of 3.6% (2011: 4.2%) and an inflation factor of 3.5% were used.

If the discount rate were to differ by 1% from that used, with all other factors held constant, the carrying amount of the long service would  

be an estimated $816 higher/lower. 

If the salary inflation factor were to differ by 1% from that used, with all other factors held constant, the carrying amount of the long service  

leave liability would be an estimated $4,994 higher/lower.
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14 bank loan

GRouP
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

GRouP
ACtuAl

2011
 $000

PAReNt
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

PAReNt
 ACtuAl

2011
 $000

Multi option credit line 0 0  0  0

Radio New Zealand has a redrawable line of credit of $3,500,000 with Westpac Banking Corporation. The credit advance is a short-term market 

unsecured advance and the interest rate charged is the Westpac offer rate at the time the advance was made plus a margin of 1.15%. This facility 

was used during the year. On the 29th February, NZOA funding was delayed in error causing an over-night overdraft of $3,010,428. Interest was 

subsequently reimbursed by NZOA. The effective interest rate incurred was 16.53%. 

Radio New Zealand has a credit card facility to the value of $350,000.

Radio New Zealand has a negative pledge agreement with Westpac Banking Corporation.

15 PRoviSionS

Represented by:

Current – cabling 150 0 150 0 

Non current – lease make-good/other 892 966 892 966

Associated with the sale of portion of the Henderson transmission site is a requirement to relocate cabling and an earth mat.

An Employment Court ruling has required Radio New Zealand to place $3000 in a separate bank account pending the outcome of an employment 

dispute with a previous employee.

In respect to three of its leased premises, Radio New Zealand is required, at the expiry of the lease term, to make-good any damage caused from 

installed fixtures and fittings and to remove any fixtures or fittings installed. This provision is $889,000 (2011: $963,000). 

Movements for provisions:

Lease make-good & other 

Balance at 1 July 2010  915 

Movements – financing costs  51 

balance at 30 june 2011  966 

Balance at 1 July 2011  966 

Reverse Radio New Zealand Christchurch  (120)

Movements – financing costs  46 

balance at 30 june 2012  892 

16 REDEEMablE PREFEREnCE ShaRES

Preference shares on issue at 30 June 2012 were reclassified from equity in 2007 to liabilities in 2008 and from non current liabilities to current 

liabilities in 2011 as they are legally redeemable on 30 days notice. There has been no alteration to this during the current year.

Redeemable preference shares  4,120 4,120 4,120  4,120 

There are 4,119,680 shares valued at $1 per share.

The shares are held in equal portions by the Minister of Broadcasting and the Minister of Finance.

Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012
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Redeemable preference shares have the following rights:

(a) No voting rights except

(i) In the event of a liquidation or any proposal of liquidation.

(ii) When the company is in default in the payment of any dividend.

(b) The right to:

(i) A non-cumulative preferential dividend at a rate equal to the aggregate five year Benchmark Bond rate plus 1%.

(ii) All dividends shall be payable by equal half yearly instalments on 31 May and 30 November in each calendar year.

(iii) The priority to receive such dividends over rights of ordinary shareholders to receive a dividend.

(iv) Dividends commence from 1 December 1998.

For 2011/2012 the shareholding ministers advised that Radio New Zealand is not required to pay a dividend.

(c) On redemption, the company shall redeem the preference shares in cash by repaying the capital paid up or credited as paid up.

 Shareholding Ministers did not require Radio New Zealand to pay a dividend on their shareholding in the company. This was confirmed by the 

Minister of Broadcasting for the 2011/2012 income year.

17 Equity

GRouP
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

GRouP
ACtuAl

2011
 $000

PAReNt
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

PAReNt
 ACtuAl

2011
 $000

sHARe CAPitAl

Ordinary $1 shares 

Ordinary shares have the following rights:

(a) Normal voting rights

(b) No fixed dividend rights 

Balance at 1 July 16,692  16,692 16,692 16,692 

Issue ordinary shares 0 0  0 0

balance at 30 june 16,692 16,692 16,692 16,692 

ReVAluAtioN ReseRVe

Balance at 1 July 27,962 30,352 27,162 29,552

Revaluation land (1,730) (3,452) (1,730) (3,452)

Revaluation buildings 0 1,475 0 1,475 

Revaluation buildings-tax depreciation 0 (413) 0 (413)

balance as 30 june 26,232 27,962 25,432 27,162 

At the end of the 30 June 2011 Radio New Zealand revalued its owned land and building throughout New Zealand to current market value.  

The independent valuation was performed by Darrochs, registered public valuers.

During the year the sale of a portion of land required an equivalent adjustment to the revaluation reserve and retained earnings respectively.

RetAiNeD eARNiNGs

Balance at 1 July 4,555 4,812 4,805  5,045

Operating surplus/ (deficit)  111  (257) (165)  (240)

Revaluation land  1,730  0 1,730  0

balance at 30 june  6,396  4,555 6,370  4,805
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18 REConCiliation oF thE nEt SuRPluS/(DEFiCit) FRoM oPERationS with thE nEt CaSh FlowS FRoM oPERating aCtivitiES

For the year ended 30 June 2012

GRouP
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

GRouP
ACtuAl

2011
 $000

PAReNt
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

PAReNt
 ACtuAl

2011
 $000

net surplus/(deficit) before taxation 165  (65) (111 )  (48) 

Add/(less) non-cash items:

Depreciation & amortised expenses  2,977  3,399 2,977 3,399 

Bad debts written off  1  6 1 6

Change in provision for impaired debts  20  (10) 20 (10)

Impaired property, plant equipment  546  0 546 0 

Financing costs – make-good provision  46 51  46  51

Donated assets income  (40) (35) (40) (35)

Capitalised labour  (25) (18) (25) (18) 

Non current – long service leave movement  (8) 16 (8)  16

Other  24 12 24  12 

total non-cash items  3,541 3,421 3,541 3,421

Add/(less) items classified as investing activities:

net (gain)/loss on sale of fixed assets (553)  0 (553) 0 

Add/(less) movements in working capital items:

Decrease/(increase) in receivables  103 350 93 356 

Decrease/(increase) in prepayments/other receivables 191  (29)  191  (29) 

Decrease/(increase) in intangibles 0 130 0 130 

Increase/(decrease) in creditors/accruals  194  185 443 177

Increase/(decrease) in provisions  150  0 150 0

Increase/(decrease) in current employee entitlements 219  54 219 54 

Increase/(decrease) in provision for tax  0  0 0 0

Increase/(decrease) in revenue received in advance 29 (531) 29  (531) 

working capital movement – net 886 159 1,125 157 

Net cash flow from operating activities 4,039 3,515 4,002 3,530 

Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012
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19 CoMMitMEntS

GRouP
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

GRouP
ACtuAl

2011
 $000

PAReNt
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

PAReNt
 ACtuAl

2011
 $000

Capital commitments  80  137 80 137 

Non-cancellable operating lease commitments:

– not later than one year  1,595  1,560  1,595  1,560 

– later than one year and less than five years 1,618 2,884 1,618  2,884

– later than five years  58 60 58 60

 total non-cancellable operating lease commitments 3,271 4,504 3,271 4,504

Radio New Zealand leases properties in Wellington, Christchurch, Dunedin and in a number of regional areas of New Zealand. The main leases expire 

between 2012 and 2017.

There are restrictions on these leases to “make-good” the property at the end of the lease. Radio New Zealand has recognised this future liability by 

creating a provision in its Statement of Financial Position.

Other non-cancellable operating commitments:

– not later than one year  4,105 4,606  4,105  4,606

– later than one year and less than five years  6,862  7,464 6,862  7,464 

– later than five years  1,010 2,278 1,010  2,278 

11,977 14,348 11,977 14,348

total non-cancellable commitments 15,248 18,852 15,248 18,852

20 ContingEnt liabilitiES

Legal proceedings and disputes 610 610 610 610

Radio New Zealand has one contingent liability in relation to defamation action from its operations. This action is being taken by a former 

employee. Another contingent liability is in relation to personal grievances also instigated by a former employee. Management, in conjunction with 

the Board, are vigorously defending all charges and are confident that Radio New Zealand will not be found liable for any of those charges. 

21 ContingEnt aSSEtS

There are no quantifiable contingent assets (2011: nil) 

During 2010/2011 Radio New Zealand suffered some damage from the series of Canterbury earthquakes. As at balance date the estimate of 

damages could amount to more than $1 million. Under its insurance policies, material damage and business interruption, claims will be filed once 

firm estimates are established. To date $40,000, inclusive of GST, of claims receipts have been received. No other estimate for claims has been 

declared as a contingent asset at balance date as certainty of receipt has not been established. 
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22  RElatED PaRty tRanSaCtionS, kEy ManagEMEnt PERSonnEl anD EMPloyEE REMunERation

All related party transactions have been entered into on an arm’s length basis. 

Radio New Zealand is a wholly owned limited liability company of the Crown. The shares are held in equal portions by the Minister of Broadcasting 

and the Minister of Finance.

a. SigniFiCant tRanSaCtionS with govERnMEnt-RElatED EntitiES

Radio New Zealand Limited received funding of $31.816 million (2011: $31.816 million) from NZ On Air for the year ended 30 June 2012.  

The contract between the two parties for broadcasting services prescribes the services which must be provided in relation to transmission 

coverage and hours, types of programmes to be broadcast, and also places restrictions on advertising. Of the total, $130,000 of the broadcasting 

services funds was passed to Sound Archives Ngā Taonga Kōrero Limited. 

In a separate agreement $665,000 funding was received by Sound Archives Ngā Taonga Kōrero Limited (a subsidiary of  

Radio New Zealand Limited) for sound archiving services for the year ended 30 June 2012 (2011: $725,000).

Radio New Zealand International, a division of Radio New Zealand Limited, received funding of $1.90 million (2011: $1.90 million) from  

the Ministry for Culture and Heritage for the year ended 30 June 2012.

b. CollECtivEly, but not inDiviDually SigniFiCant, tRanSaCtionS with govERnMEnt-RElatED EntitiES

In conducting its activities, Radio New Zealand is required to pay various taxes (such as GST, FBT, PAyE and ACC levies) to the Crown. The payment  

of these taxes and levies, are based on the standard terms and conditions that apply to all tax and levy payers. Income tax is calculated under 

existing income tax legislation of New Zealand. Radio New Zealand purchases goods and services from entities controlled, significantly influenced,  

or jointly controlled by the Crown. Purchases from these government-related entities for the year ended 30 June 2012 totalled $3.09 million  

(2011: $3.10 million). These purchases included the purchase of electricity from Genesis, postal services from NZ Post, broadcast frequency rights 

from the Ministry of Economic Development, technical services from Kordia, services from LandCorp, BSA and the Department of Internal Affairs. 

C. intER-gRouP tRanSaCtionS

An agreement for supply of services between Radio New Zealand Limited and Sound Archives Ngā Taonga Kōrero Limited outlines the management 

fee paid by Sound Archives Ngā Taonga Kōrero Limited for personnel and other resources to service the Archives. 

An amount of $884,238 has been transacted, for the period 1 July 2011 to 30 June 2012 (2011: $994,622).

At year end the inter-company debt owed by Sound Archives Ngā Taonga Kōrero Limited of $279,349 was forgiven. 

D. kEy ManagEMEnt anD DiRECtoRS

There are no other material transactions between directors and senior management and Radio New Zealand Limited in any capacity other than 

that for which they are employed. The Chief Executive, Peter Cavanagh, is a director of Sound Archives Ngā Taonga Kōrero Limited a 100% owned 

subsidiary company of Radio New Zealand Limited.

The Deputy Chief Executive, Ken Law, is a director of Freeview Limited. Radio New Zealand has 5% of the shares in the company. During the year, 

Radio New Zealand paid Freeview Limited $37,487 for its 5% share of operational funding (2011: $30,241).

Two Board members (Richard Griffin and Josh Easby) are trustees of the Radio New Zealand Concert Charitable Trust. During the year  

Radio New Zealand made a donation of $25,000 to the Trust.

All material transactions are on an arm’s length basis, with the interest of each party being completely independent.

Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012
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D key MANAGeMeNt PeRsoNNel CoMPeNsAtioN

GRouP
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

GRouP
ACtuAl

2011
 $000

PAReNt
ACtuAl

2012
 $000

PAReNt
 ACtuAl

2011
 $000

Salaries & employee benefits 1,911 1,891 1,911 1,891 

Post-employment benefits 0 0 0 0

Other long-term benefits  0 0 0 0 

Termination benefits 0 0 0 0

Key management personnel include the Chief Executive, 10 members of the senior management group and two other senior managers. 

e eMPloyee ReMuNeRAtioN

Details of the remuneration range for employees whose remuneration is over $100,000 for the year ended 30 June 2012 are:

ReMuNeRAtioN RANGes FoR eMPloyees
NuMbeR oF eMPloyees

 2012 2011

 $100,000 – 109,999  6  9 

 $110,000 – 119,999  7  7

 $120,000 – 129,999  4  4

 $130,000 – 139,999  2 1 

 $140,000 – 149,999 1  0 

 $170,000 – 179,999  1 2 

 $180,000 – 189,999  1  0

 $340,000 – 349,999  1  1

total number of employees in these ranges 23 24

The Chief Executive’s remuneration is within the $340,000 – $349,999 range.

During the year ended 30 June 2012, there were no compensation payments in relation to cessation of employment (2011:$13,911) and no 

redundancy payments (2011:$33,810).

23 boaRD MEMbERS’ REMunERation 

DiReCtoRs’ ReMuNeRAtioN

The following persons held office as director during the year and received the following remuneration as directors of Radio New Zealand Limited.  

No Board member received compensation or other benefit in relation to cessation (2011:0).

2012
$

2011
$

Richard Griffin – Chairman  42,500 27,167

Josh Easby – Deputy Chairman  26,000  21,667

Gary Monk – Chairman Audit Committee  29,500  27,000

Rt Hon. Paul East qC CNZM  21,500  21,000

Tiwana Tibble  21,500  17,500

Sheena Henderson  21,500  3,500

Jane Taylor  21,500  3,500

Christine Grice – Chairman (retired 30 April 2011)  0  35,000 

yvonne Sharp (retired 30 April 2011) 0  20,833

total board member remuneration 184,000  177,167
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24 FinanCial inStRuMEntS

Radio New Zealand’s activities expose it to a variety of financial instrument risks, including market risk, credit risk, and liquidity risk.  

Radio New Zealand has a series of policies to manage the risks associated with financial instruments and seeks to minimise exposure  

from financial instruments. These policies do not allow any transactions that are speculative in nature to be entered into.

a. MaRkEt RiSk

Radio New Zealand has no equity investments exposed to price risk as at 30 June 2012.

b. FaiR valuE intERESt RatE RiSk

Fair value interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value of a financial instrument will fluctuate due to changes in market interest rates.  

Radio New Zealand’s exposure to fair value interest rate risk is limited to its bank deposits which are held at fixed rates of interest.  

Radio New Zealand does not actively manage its exposure to fair value interest rate risk.

C. CaSh Flow intERESt RatE RiSk

Cash flow interest rate risk is the risk that the cash flows from a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates. 

Investments and borrowings issued at variable interest rates expose Radio New Zealand to cash flow interest rate risk.

Radio New Zealand currently has no variable interest rate investments.

D. CuRREnCy RiSk

Currency risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate due to changes in foreign exchange rates.

Radio New Zealand purchases goods and services overseas which require it to enter into transactions denominated in foreign currencies.  

Radio New Zealand has no foreign exchange forward contracts.

Radio New Zealand’s policy is to manage foreign currency risks arising from contractual commitments and liabilities by entering into foreign 

exchange forward contracts.

E. CREDit RiSk

Credit risk is the risk that a third party will default on its obligation to Radio New Zealand, causing it to incur a loss. Due to the timing of its cash 

inflows and outflows, Radio New Zealand invests surplus cash with registered banks. Radio New Zealand has processes in place to review the 

credit quality of customers prior to the granting of credit. In the normal course of business, Radio New Zealand is exposed to credit risk from cash 

and term deposits with banks, debtors and other receivables, and derivative financial instrument assets. For each of these, the maximum credit 

exposure is best represented by the carrying amount in the Statement of Financial Position.

Radio New Zealand invests funds and enters into derivative financial instruments only with registered banks that have a Standard and Poor’s credit 

rating of at least A2 for short term and A- for long term investments. Radio New Zealand has experienced no defaults of interest or principal payments 

for term deposits. Radio New Zealand holds no collateral or other credit enhancements for financial instruments that give rise to credit risk. 

Credit quality of financial assets

The credit quality of financial assets that are neither past due nor impaired can be assessed by reference to Standard and Poor’s credit ratings (if 

available) or to historical information about counterparty default rates:

2012
$000

2011
$000

Counterparties with credit ratings

Cash at bank and term deposits 12,407 7,835

AA

Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012
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F. liquiDity RiSk

Management of liquidity risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that Radio New Zealand will encounter difficulty raising liquid funds to meet commitments as they fall due. Prudent liquidity 

risk management implies maintaining sufficient cash and the ability to close out market positions. Radio New Zealand has no borrowings or loans 

other than its preference shares. Shareholding ministers have indicated they will not require redemption against the shares in 2011– 2012.

Radio New Zealand mostly manages liquidity risk by continuously monitoring forecast and actual cash flow requirements.

Contractual maturity analysis of financial liabilities, excluding derivatives.

CARRyiNG 
AMouNt  

$000

CoNtRACtuAl  
CAsH Flows  

$000

less tHAN  
6 MoNtHs  

$000

6-12  
MoNtHs  

$000

lAteR tHAN  
1 yeAR  

$000

2011 Creditors and other payables 1,863  1,863 1,863 0  0

2012 Creditors and other payables 2,057 2,057 2,057 0  0

25 CaPital ManagEMEnt

Radio New Zealand’s capital is its equity, which comprises accumulated funds and revaluation reserves. Equity is represented by net assets.

Radio New Zealand is subject to the financial management and accountability provisions of the Crown Entities Act 2004, which imposes 

restrictions in relation to borrowings, acquisition of securities, issuing guarantees and indemnities, and the use of derivatives. 

Radio New Zealand manages its equity as a by-product of prudently managing revenues, expenses, assets, liabilities, investments, and general 

financial dealings to ensure it effectively achieves its objectives and purpose, while remaining a going concern. 

26 EvEntS aFtER thE REPoRting DatE

Radio New Zealand has entered into an agreement with the New Zealand Film Archive to transfer management, operation and custody of its sound 

archives from its subsidiary company Sound Archives Ngā Taonga Kōrero Limited to the Film Archive with effect from 1 October 2012.

Radio New Zealand will continue to own and retain its existing interests in the sound archives and remain statutorily responsible for provision of 

sound archive services. Radio New Zealand will also retain its ownership of assets used for provision of the services and lease these and existing 

accommodation to the Film Archive. 

Radio New Zealand staff previously assigned to the Sound Archives will be transferred to the Film Archive with existing employment conditions and 

entitlements. Radio New Zealand contracts for supply of goods and services to the sound archive operations will also be assigned to the Film Archive. 

The inter-company debt owed by Sound Archives Ngā Taonga Kōrero Limited was written off by the Directors at year end.

27 ExPlanation oF SigniFiCant vaRianCES againSt buDgEt

Significant variances from Radio New Zealand’s budget figures in the Statement of Intent (SOI) are as follows:

a. StatEMEnt oF CoMPREhEnSivE inCoME

Higher cash balances on call deposit and term deposits compared to budget have resulted in interest income being $133,000 over budget. Higher 

cash balances were the result of increased sundry income and the proceeds from the sale of land acquired by New Zealand Transport Agency.

Other sundry income includes transmission revenue, technical consultancy fees, property rentals (commercial rentals Radio New Zealand House, 

Hobson St, Auckland). This category of income was 7% above budget.

The sale of a portion of the Henderson transmission site for $2,416,000 resulted in a $1,730,000 reduction in the revaluation reserve and the 

profit on sale was $453,000. This one-off financial transaction allowed a number of projects to be undertaken in the year such as the digitilisation 

of the music library.

The inter-company debt of $279,000 owed by Sound Archives Ngā Taonga Kōrero Limited to Radio New Zealand Limited which was written off  

at year end was not budgeted for.
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b. StatEMEnt oF FinanCial PoSition

A revaluation reserve reduction of $1,730,000 was due to the sale of land which had been revalued previously. Retained earnings increased by the 

same margin. 

The deferred tax liability increased $54,000 in the year to $1,233,000. The deferred tax liability was $1,179,000 the previous year. Deferred tax 

was not provided for in the budget.

C. StatEMEnt CaSh FlowS

Receipts from government grants and fees were close to budget while other sundry receipts and interest income were above budget resulting in 

total revenue receipts being higher overall. While there were many cost saving measures instigated over many areas within the organisation, cash 

outflows were above budget due partly to increased spending on projects allowed for by the sale of land. Overall a favourable operating cash flow 

variance of $1,572,000 resulted against budget of $259,000.

Purchases of intangible assets and property, plant and equipment of $1,983,000 compared to a budget of $2,000,000 is close to budget. 

A result of increased cash surpluses during the year, aided by the land sale, an additional $3,000,000 was placed on term deposit with the 

company’s bank, Westpac. 
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1.  The consolidated effect of the inter-company write down of the Sound Archives Ngā Taonga Kōrero debt to Radio New Zealand has not been included in the Financial Statement 
of Service Performance as it was not part of normal operations.

2. The financial results  of the Radio New Zealand Concert Charitable Trust of $25,000 has been excluded as it is not a Radio New Zealand output.

This statement reports on the performance of Radio New Zealand Limited in relation to the key performance indicators set out in its Statement of 

Intent for the year ended 30 June 2012.

RADio 
New ZeAlAND 

NAtioNAl  
2012  

 $000

RADio 
New ZeAlAND 

CoNCeRt  
2012  

 $000

souND ARCHiVes 
Ngā TaoNga 

kŌReRo  
2012 
$000

RADio 
New ZeAlAND 

iNteRNAtioNAl 
2012 
$000

totAl 
2012 
$000

RECONCILIATION OF OUTPUT FINANCIAL STATEMENTS  

TO GROUP NET SURPLUS/[DEFICIT] BEFORE TAx

inCoME

NZ on Air funding – Radio New Zealand 27,131 4,685 0 0 31,816

NZ on Air funding – Sound Archives Ngä Taonga Kōrero 0 0 665 0 665

Radio New Zealand funding 0 0 130 243 373

Freeview funding 43 43 0 0 86

Ministry for Culture and Heritage funding 0 0 0 1,900 1,900

Other revenue 3,820 451 61 144 4,476

total income 30,994 5,179 856 2,287 39,316

ExPEnDituRE

Operating costs 31,008 4,961 884 2,323 39,176

total expenditure 31,008 4,961 884 2,323 39,176

Net surplus/(deficit) (14) 218 (28)1 (36) 1402

Statement of Service Performance
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012
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1. Calculated from the product of Radio New Zealand National and Radio New Zealand Concert total operating expenditure and total podcast requests and audio-on-demand 
downloads met.

2. The Radio New Zealand website experienced a significant growth in traffic during 2009–2010. As a result of the high demand and increased load on the web servers urgent 
system upgrades were implemented. System overloads and the measures undertaken to protect service delivery has meant accurate logging of on-demand traffic is not 
possible.

3. Calculated from the product of Radio New Zealand National total operating expenditure and Radio New Zealand National cumulative audience, page 12 refers.
4.  Cumulative live audience forecasts depict the shrinking traditional live radio listening market as audiences move to audio-on-demand time-shifted listening. Figures for podcast 

and audio-on-demand requests met are shown on page 15.
5. Calculated from the product of Radio New Zealand Concert total operating expenditure and Radio New Zealand Concert cumulative audience, page 12 refers.
6. Source: Radio New Zealand Value Indices Research conducted nationwide by Colmar Brunton among all New Zealanders aged 15+ of perceptions.
7. Other than time lost for planned maintenance.

Company Performance: Radio New Zealand
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012

quality anD valuE.

MEaSuRES:
2011–2012

ACtuAl
2011–2012

tARGet
2010–2011

ACtuAl

Total Radio New Zealand National and Radio New Zealand Concert operating costs per podcast 

and audio-on-demand requests met1

not available2 $3.91 not available

Total Radio New Zealand National operating costs per head: live audience3 and 4 $66.88 $73.75 $71.82

Total Radio New Zealand Concert operating costs per head: live audience3 and 5 $41.00 $38.55 $39.39

Perception6 that it is important for New Zealand to have a public service radio broadcaster 88% 85% 87%

Perception that Radio New Zealand provides a valuable service for New Zealanders 78% 77% 79%

thREE oF thE FivE taRgEtS wERE aChiEvED

A new system was introduced in 2011– 2012 which captured data for complete audio downloads only from the Radio New Zealand website.  

The actual figure represents only podcast downloads and does not include audio-on-demand data and the calculation for the 2011– 2012 forecast 

was estimated on the requests met for both podcast and audio-on-demand. The increased cost per head for Radio New Zealand Concert was the 

result of a decline in the cumulative live audience forecast, see page 12.

aCCESSibility anD availability7.

Radio New Zealand website podcasting and audio-on-demand requests met (millions) not available 9.1 million not available

Website availability radionz.co.nz 99.96% 99.90% 99.99%

onE oF thE two taRgEtS waS aChiEvED

The Radio New Zealand website experienced a significant growth in traffic during 2009– 2010. As a result of the high demand and increased load on 

the web servers urgent system upgrades were implemented. System overloads and the measures undertaken to protect service delivery meant 

accurate logging of on-demand traffic was not possible. A new system was introduced in 2011– 2012 which captured data for complete audio 

downloads only from the Radio New Zealand website. This figure represents only podcast downloads and does not include audio-on-demand data.

CoSt oF FinanCial PERFoRManCE.

MEaSuRES (000'S):

Revenue $39,341 $38,941 $38,424

Expenditure $39,176 $38,931 $38,489

Net surplus/(deficit) $165 $10 ($65)

Debt/equity ratio 1:5 1:6 1:5

Capital expenditure $1,983 $2,000 $1,438

Overheads as a percentage of gross operating expenditure 15% 14% 14%

thREE oF thE taRgEtS wERE aChiEvED

• the revenue target was exceeded;

• the net surplus target was exceeded; and

• capital expenditure was within budget.

thREE oF thE taRgEtS wERE not aChiEvED

• expenditure exceeded budget by 0.6%. Additional revenue earned allowed a key strategic music digitisation project to proceed;

• the debt equity ratio has declined during the year primarily as a result of asset revaluation; and

• the percentage of overheads to gross operating expenditure increased as a result of an increase in insurance premiums and the write-down of 

fitout costs for Radio New Zealand House in Christchurch, which was damaged by the February 2011 earthquake.

The variances are not considered material and do not reflect negatively on financial performance.
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Radio New Zealand National is a nationwide network providing news, current affairs, feature documentaries and entertainment programmes, 

including music programmes featuring both New Zealand and international artists. Many of the quality programmes featured on  

Radio New Zealand National are not available on commercial radio because they are not considered commercially viable. The following  

are examples of the non-commercial public service broadcasting programmes to be found on Radio New Zealand National:

• Morning Report – authoritative and comprehensive coverage of local and world events.

• Midday Report – delivering comprehensive news bulletins, business news, rural news, sports news, long-range weather forecasts and Worldwatch.

• Afternoons – an audience participation show to stimulate, enlighten and entertain the listener.

• Nine to Noon – provides in-depth debate on topical national and international news, with feature interview profiles to stimulate new ideas.

• Checkpoint – hard-hitting daily news-focused programme.

• Nights – dedicated to encouraging fresh ideas and music along with the best radio documentaries and features from here and overseas.

• This Way Up – a programme exploring consumer-related stories and issues.

• The Arts on Sunday – the show celebrates the diversity of creativity, both here and overseas, with views, reviews, previews, interviews, a regular 

comedy slot and the play of the week.

• Saturday Morning – a magazine programme with interviews, food, books and music.

• Sunday Morning – thought-provoking range of interviews, documentaries and music, including Mediawatch and Insight.

quality anD valuE.

MEaSuRES:
2011–2012

ACtuAl
2011–2012

tARGet
2010–2011

ACtuAl

Radio New Zealand National cost per broadcast hour1 $3,533 $3,476 $3,431

Radio New Zealand National – number of complaints upheld against any one category by the 
Broadcasting Standards Authority

nil < 3 nil

onE oF thE two taRgEtS waS aChiEvED

The variance between the actual cost per broadcast hour and the forecasted cost is less than 3% and not considered material.

PRogRaMMing.

Radio New Zealand National programming is measured in terms of the content fit against the objectives set out in the Radio New Zealand Charter. 

These Charter categories are the foundation to societal impacts that Radio New Zealand seeks to bring to New Zealanders.

ChaRtER CatEgoRy2:
2011–2012

ACtuAl
2011–2012

tARGet
2010–2011

ACtuAl

a Programming that is predominantly and distinctively of New Zealand. 92% 92% 93%

b Programming that informs, entertains and enlightens the people of New Zealand. 96% 96% 96%

C Programming that is challenging, innovative and engaging. 97% 97% 98%

D
Programming that fosters critical thought, information and wide-ranging debate 
thereby contributing to greater tolerance and understanding.

96% 95% 96%

E
Programming that stimulates, supports and reflects the diversity of cultural 
expression including drama, comedy, literature and the performing arts.

86% 87% 87%

F
Programming that stimulates, supports and reflects a wide range of music, including 
New Zealand composition and performance.

12% 10% 11%

g
Programming that reflects New Zealand’s cultural identity, including Māori language 
and culture.

92% 92% 93%

h Programming that provides awareness of the world and of New Zealand’s place in it. 72% 74% 73%

i
Programming that provides comprehensive, independent, accurate, impartial and 
balanced regional, national and international news and current affairs.

50% 47% 50%

j
Balance programmes of special interest with those of wide appeal recognising the 
interest of all age groups.

96% 96% 96%

k Programming that contributes towards intellectual and spiritual development. 84% 86% 86%

all taRgEtS havE bEEn aChiEvED within aCCEPtED tolERanCES.

Output: Radio New Zealand National
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012 
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aCCESSibility3 anD availability4.

MEaSuRES:
2011–2012

ACtuAl
2011–2012

tARGet
2010–2011

ACtuAl

Radio New Zealand National (cumulative audience) 464,000 414,000 507,000

AM Network coverage: Radio New Zealand National 94% 94% 94%

FM Network coverage: Radio New Zealand National 90% 90% 90%

Sky (Satellite) coverage 100% 100% 100%

Freeview (Satellite) coverage 100% 100% 100%

AM and FM Network availability – Radio New Zealand National 99.99% 
(population 

weighted)

99.90% 99.99% 
(population 

weighted)

all taRgEtS havE bEEn aChiEvED.

CoSt oF outPut FinanCial PERFoRManCE.

MEaSuRES (000'S):

Revenue $30,994 $30,528 $30,108

Expenditure $31,008 $30,533 $30,056

Net surplus/(deficit) ($14) ($5) $52

all taRgEtS havE bEEn aChiEvED

Variances are less than 3% and not considered significant.

1. Calculated from the product of total expenditure and the number of broadcast hours during the reporting period, 2012 being a leap year.
2. Particular programmes produced and broadcast have been assessed in terms of the contribution that the programme makes to Radio New Zealand’s statutory Charter 

functions. Most programmes contribute to more than one Charter function.
3. Coverage is measured in terms of percentage of the total resident New Zealand population able to receive the network signal.
4. Other than time lost for planned maintenance.
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Radio New Zealand Concert brings fine music in stereo to 100% of New Zealanders, through a network of FM transmitters and digital satellite. Musical, 

dramatic and performing arts comprise 96% of Radio New Zealand Concert’s broadcasts, with a repertoire featuring mainly classical music but also 

including jazz and special interest music. The remaining 4% of broadcasts comprises Māori language and culture, news and weather.

quality anD valuE.

MEaSuRES:
2011–2012

ACtuAl
2011–2012

tARGet
2010–2011

ACtuAl

Radio New Zealand Concert cost per broadcast hour $565.00 $579.35 $594.00

Radio New Zealand Concert – number of complaints upheld against any one 
category by the Broadcasting Standards Authority

nil < 3 nil

all taRgEtS havE bEEn aChiEvED.

PRogRaMMing.

Radio New Zealand Concert programming is measured in terms of the content fit against the objectives set out in the Radio New Zealand Charter. 

These Charter categories are the foundation to societal impacts that Radio New Zealand seeks to bring to New Zealanders.

ChaRtER CatEgoRy1:
2011–2012

ACtuAl
2011–2012

tARGet
2010–2011

ACtuAl

a Programming that is predominantly and distinctively of New Zealand. 17% 14% 18%

b Programming that informs, entertains and enlightens the people of New Zealand. 100% 100% 100%

C Programming that is challenging, innovative and engaging. 100% 100% 100%

D
Programming that fosters critical thought, information and wide-ranging debate 
thereby contributing to greater tolerance and understanding.

not 

applicable

not 

 applicable

not 

applicable

E
Programming that stimulates, supports and reflects the diversity of cultural 
expression including drama, comedy, literature and the performing arts.

97% 97% 96%

F
Programming that stimulates, supports and reflects a wide range of music, including 
New Zealand composition and performance.

97% 97% 96%

g
Programming that reflects New Zealand’s cultural identity, including Māori language 
and culture.

17% 14% 18%

h Programming that provides awareness of the world and of New Zealand’s place in it. 9% 4% 10%

i
Programming that provides comprehensive, independent, accurate, impartial and 
balanced regional, national and international news and current affairs.

4% 3% 4%

j
Balance programmes of special interest with those of wide appeal recognising the 
interest of all age groups.

10% 8% 10%

k Programming that contributes towards intellectual and spiritual development. 100% 100% 100%

all taRgEtS havE bEEn aChiEvED.

aCCESSibility2 anD availability3.

Output: Radio New Zealand Concert
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012 
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MEaSuRES:
2011–2012

ACtuAl
2011–2012

tARGet
2010–2011

ACtuAl

Radio New Zealand Concert (cumulative audience)4 121,000 132,000 140,000

FM Network coverage: Radio New Zealand Concert 92% 92% 92%

Sky (Satellite) coverage 100% 100% 100%

Freeview (Satellite) coverage 100% 100% 100%

FM Network availability – Radio New Zealand Concert 99.99%  
(population  

weighted)

99.90% 99.97% 
(population 

weighted)

FouR oF thE FivE taRgEtS havE bEEn aChiEvED.

While the target of the cumulative audience was not achieved, it should be noted that the percentage of available audience (see page 12 of  

the Performance Management section) has remained reasonably static, thus demonstrating the general shrinkage of the New Zealand radio 

listening population. Radio New Zealand has been predicting a downward trend in traditional live listening as advancement in technology shows 

an increasing trend towards on-demand listening.

CoSt oF outPut FinanCial PERFoRManCE.

MEaSuRES (000'S):

Revenue $5,179 $5,089 $5,059

Expenditure $4,961 $5,089 $5,200

Net surplus/(deficit) $218 $0 ($141)

all taRgEtS havE bEEn aChiEvED

Variances are less than 3% and not considered significant.

1. Particular programmes produced and broadcast have been assessed in terms of the contribution that the programme makes to Radio New Zealand’s statutory Charter 
functions. Most programmes contribute to more than one Charter function. Radio New Zealand Concert programming does not contribute to Charter Category D.

2. Coverage is measured in terms of percentage of the total resident New Zealand population able to receive the network signal.
3. Other than time lost for planned maintenance.
4. Cumulative live audience forecasts depict the shrinking traditional live radio listening market.
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Radio New Zealand will provide an international radio service to the Pacific through Radio New Zealand International. This service will:

• broadcast innovative, comprehensive and independent news and programming of interest to the Pacific region;

• provide a reliable account of Pacific and New Zealand affairs for relay and use by broadcasters and listeners within the Pacific and beyond;

• broadcast programming which encourages an awareness and understanding of New Zealand policies on regional issues of concern, foreign 

relations, development assistance, immigration, human rights, economic developments, the environment and trade opportunities; and

• provide a reliable source of information in the event of natural disasters or a breakdown of local communication services [additional costs of this 

service by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade are not included in the cost below].

quality anD valuE.

MEaSuRES:
2011–2012

ACtuAl
2011–2012

tARGet
2010–2011

ACtuAl

Radio New Zealand International cost per broadcast hour $264.34 $258.08 $255

thE taRgEt waS not aChiEvED

 The variance is less than 3% and not considered significant.

PRogRaMMing.

Radio New Zealand International programming is measured in terms of the level of original Radio New Zealand International content and the 

number of morning, afternoon and evening sessions broadcast during the year. 

Approximate percentage of original programming 27.8% 27.0% 27.0%

Number of morning sessions 307 305 308

Number of afternoon and evening sessions 240 238 240

all taRgEtS havE bEEn aChiEvED

Radio New Zealand International added an additional hour of originated programming to provide content for Samoa and Tokelau stations when 

those countries changed time zones in January 2012.

Output: Radio New Zealand International
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012 
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aCCESSibility anD availability.

MEaSuRES:
2011–2012

ACtuAl
2011–2012

tARGet
2010–2011

ACtuAl

Primary coverage of Radio New Zealand International transmissions French Polynesia, Cook Islands, Tokelau, 
Samoa, American Samoa, Niue, Tonga, Wallis 
and Futuna, Fiji, Tuvalu, New Caledonia and 
Vanuatu

Secondary coverage of Radio New Zealand International transmissions Solomon Islands, Papua New Guinea, Nauru 
and Kiribati

General coverage of Radio New Zealand International transmissions Asia/Pacific and Pacific rim including: 
Federated States of Micronesia, Marshall 
Islands and Palau

Radio New Zealand International Analogue and Digital Shortwave Network availability 99.80% 99.00% 99.90%

Website availability1 rnzi.com 99.99% 99.90% 99.99%

all taRgEtS havE bEEn aChiEvED.

CoSt oF outPut FinanCial PERFoRManCE.

MEaSuRES (000'S):

Revenue $2,287 $2,282 $2,279

Expenditure $2,323 $2,267 $2,238

Net surplus/(deficit) ($36) $15 $41

thE taRgEtS wERE aChiEvED

The variances are less than 3% and not considered significant.

1. Other than time lost for planned maintenance.
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Radio New Zealand Sound Archives Ngā Taonga Kōrero collects recordings of broadcast radio programmes and related sound recordings from  

across the spectrum of all New Zealand stations and networks, and stores them for posterity. This resource is available to all New Zealanders  

on a cost recovery basis.

quality anD valuE.

MEaSuRES:
2011–2012

ACtuAl
2011–2012

tARGet
2010–2011

ACtuAl1

Total Sound Archives operating costs per acquisition and preservation hour 2 not available $325.63 not available

The recovery of the sound archive has taken precedence over preservation work and accurate data is not available to calculate this  

performance measure.

woRk PRogRaMME.

Acquires material to archive (number of hours) 1,352 hrs 1,300 hrs 5783 

Preserves and retains historical material to the archives (number of hours) 220 hrs 1,900 hrs 1,483

onE oF thE two taRgEtS waS aChiEvED

The preservation programme continued to be severely affected following the Canterbury earthquake in February 2011. Christchurch operations 

were focused on the archive recovery programme. Over a 12 month period more than 70,000 items retrieved from the damaged premises were 

packed, sorted and consolidated at temporary premises. The archive recovery programme included the cataloguing of this material which is 

expected to extend into 2012– 2013. Preservation facilities at the temporary premises are limited and will continue to impact on performance in 

this area. The forecast performance of 1,900 hours for preservation was renegotiated with NZ On Air down to 184 hours to reflect the impact of the 

earthquake on the operations of Sound Archives Ngā Taonga Kōrero.

Output: Sound Archives Ngā  Taonga Kōrero
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012
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aCCESSibility anD availability.

MEaSuRES:
2011–2012

ACtuAl
2011–2012

tARGet
2010–2011

ACtuAl

Access levels to the soundarchives.co.nz website4 132,628 300,000 218,465

Website availability5 99.99% 99.90% 99.99%

onE oF thE two taRgEtS waS aChiEvED

As a result of the Christchurch earthquake, access to the Sound Archive was closed down for a period of time, while operations were relocated  

to temporary premises. The general state of flux following the earthquake was evident in website traffic volumes for some considerable time 

following the earthquake and volumes did not return to normal until the latter quarters of 2011– 2012. 

CoSt oF outPut FinanCial PERFoRManCE.

MEaSuRES (000'S):

Revenue $856 $1,042 $978

Expenditure6 $884 $1,042 $995

Net surplus/(deficit) ($28) $0 ($17)

nonE oF thE taRgEtS wERE aChiEvED.

The Canterbury earthquakes have continued to affect archiving operations in Christchurch with a reduction in third party revenue generated from 

sales of material from the sound archives collection and a subsequent drop in expenditure, particularly in relation to preservation activities.

1. The Sound Archives building based in Christchurch was significantly damaged during the Canterbury earthquake in February 2011. Access to the building was restricted and 
there was significant operational disruption during the retrieval of the archive and relocation to temporary accommodation. 

2. Calculated from the product of total operating expenditure and the total number of hours of material acquired and preserved by the Archives during the reporting period.
3. This figure represents the July 2010-December 2010 acquisitions hours only and is not indicative of the year-end figure.
4. Nielsen NetRatings: calculated from the number of page impressions.
5. Other than time lost for planned maintenance.
6. Operating costs for 2011 to 2014 include the cost of significant client work not represented in accession and preservations hours.
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Radio New Zealand is a designated Civil Defence lifeline utility and consistent with that role it must:

• ensure that it has the capability to function during a civil defence emergency;

• develop and maintain arrangements to ensure the effective and consistent broadcast of warnings and emergency information; and

• provide technical support when directed.

The terms of those requirements are set out in the Civil Defence Emergency Management Act 2002 and the Memorandum of Understanding between 

the Ministry of Civil Defence and Emergency Management and Radio New Zealand, available on the Ministry’s website civildefence.govt.nz.

RESPonSE.

MEaSuRES:
2011–2012

ACtuAl
2011–2012

tARGet
2010–2011

ACtuAl

Radio New Zealand will be available to respond in times of an emergency 24/7 24/7 24/7

In the event of a declared priority 1 emergency Radio New Zealand will provide 
broadcasts of warnings and emergency information where directed by Civil 
Defence announcements

broadcasts

every 15

minutes

broadcasts

every 15

minutes

broadcasts

every 15

minutes

In the event of a declared priority 2 emergency Radio New Zealand will provide 
broadcasts of warnings and emergency information where directed by Civil 
Defence announcements

broadcasts  
hourly 

broadcasts 
hourly 

broadcasts 
hourly 

There were no National Civil Defence emergencies declared during the reporting period.

aCCESSibility anD availability1.

Radio New Zealand will provide coverage and representation in main districts 
(number of district locations)

3 3 3

Radio New Zealand will provide regional coverage and representation (number 
of regional locations)

9 9 9

AM Network coverage: Radio New Zealand National 94% 94% 94%

FM Network coverage: Radio New Zealand National 90% 90% 90%

Sky (Satellite) coverage 100% 100% 100%

Freeview (Satellite) coverage 100% 100% 100%

AM and FM Network availability – Radio New Zealand National 99.99%  
(population  

weighted)

99.90% 99.99% 
(population 

weighted)

Website availability 99.96% 99.90% 99.99%

all taRgEtS havE bEEn aChiEvED

Radio New Zealand’s infrastructure was maintained to enable it to undertake its Lifeline Utility role in the event of a declared national civil defence 

emergency. There were no national civil defence emergencies declared during the reporting period.

Output: Radio New Zealand - Lifeline Utility
FoR thE yEaR EnDED 30 junE 2012 

1. Other than time lost for planned maintenance.
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